
Arafat will visit Moscow
DAMASCUS, March 24 (R). — Palestinian leader Yasser

flfAxafat will pay an official visit to Moscow in mid-April

talks with Soviet leaders on the Middle East, autho-

ritative Palestinian sources said -today. Mr. Arafat will

reek clarifications ' of Communist Party Chief Leonid

3rezhnev’s-Middle East peace plan, the sources said. Mr.

Vrafat's writ to the Soviet Union will follow that of

Syrian President Hafez- Assad, who is expected to go
here early in the month. Both Syrian and Soviet sources

lave been giving the impression that President Assad’s

fisit could also praye important for Soviet-Egyptian

relations. Before he goes to Moscow, Mr. Arafat is ex-

pected to take part in a meeting of the newly chosen
1 s.TTiHTi Palestinian Executive Committee to assign port-

olios within the leadership.
.
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^Pakistani opposition rejects

Bhutto’s offer of talks

LAHORE, March 24 (R). — Pakistan's opposition parties

today rejected Prime Minister Bhutto's latest offer of

talks on the political crisis over the March 7 general

elections. The nine-party Pakistan National Alliance

(PNA) called for a one-day national strike on Saturday,

the day the new national assembly meets in Islamabad,

the capital. After a two-day meeting, the opposition coa-

lition sent the prime minister an eight-page letter deman-
ding, in addition to his resignation, the appointment of

a new election commission which had national confi--

dence and fresh general elections backed by the judiciary
and armed forces.

Price : 50 fils

Pledges non-alignment in foreign policy

lorarji Desai is India’s new P.M.

V-it

/ DELHI, March 24 (R). —
Morarji Desai, 81, crowning
arathon career in politics,

I\ installed as India’s fourth
JVe minister today and pled-
*

l

his government to a policy
isterity, eradication of po-
and non-alignment in wo-

1

ffairs.

1

Vt Mr. Desai’s moment of
' jph was accompanied by
.-back from his chief elec-

supporter, Mr. Jagjivan

. Ram, leader of India’s 80
ya Untouchables and chief

for the prime ministership,

his Congress for Democra-
3FD) party would not join

ew government led by Mr.
i's Janata Party.

. Desai, looking much yo-

r than his years, was
a in by Acting President
spa Danappa Jatti in the

wake of the Janata Party’s re-
' Union got in the way of friend-

sounding election victory over > ship with other countries it wo- m
the long-dominant Congress
Party of Mrs. Indira Gandhi.

• uld have to be changed.

Asked about relations with
At a lively press conference \ the United States, he said :

ter the swearing-in, Mr. De- •' “Relations with all countries

SM
after the swearing-in, Mr. De-
sal listed the priorities of his will be cordial and good provi-
new government, which is the \

ded they are reciprocated. We
first administration in indepen- : won't have any special relations

dent India’s 30-year, history not
j
with any country.”

formed by tbe Congress Party. .

- Mr. Desai, whose political
He said the government’s « career stretches back to the

main aim was to remove pove-
;

early days of India’s struggle
rty, and an example should be

: for independence from Britain,
set at the . top by cutting ex-

! took over as prime minister
cessive expenditure. after eight years in the political

;
wilderness and almost two as a

India’s foreign policy would political prisoner under the sta-
continue to be one of non-

; te of emergency declared in
alignment -- “but it will be

j
1975 by Mrs. Gandhi,

fully non-aligned, there will be !

no suspicion of any alignment,”
1

He was released on the day
he said.

;

Mrs. Gandhi announced that
* elections would take place. The

Mr. Desai said in reply to a } two leaders have long been bit-
question that if India's treaty : ter political opponents, but
of friendship with the Soviet

j
Mr. Desai said today that Mrs.

! Gandhi had sent him a letter

emergency
1 j} j

vemment would be partly for-

? //I //If

!

med tomorrow,' refused to be
' J 1/1

|
drawn into discussing the split

_ -
,

with Mr. Ram’s CFD.

•R L\J WOmR He said the Janata Party,
: which has an absolute majority

port authority spokesmen said
j

«*
‘ f^

mal output. . backing of several smaller par-

Port workers’ wages are }

ties -

based on a low daily norm with
: _ _ _ _

overtime rates paid for extra
;

after Ram
hours worked or tonnages !

thst he was left out

^ 1 of the consultations which re-
: suited in the choice of Mr.

During the citrus loading
!

25"1'

season, now at its height, ste-
;
fflF A^h»

P™
vedores frequently woric three jfjgffi

0 and Mr Acharya

AVIV, March 24 (R). —
’s government today used

’ jency regulations to force
• ts back to work after a

ay strike which econo-

J* say has cost more than
M |lTion.

Wi strike paralysed ,7J) ships

;<fc ports, of Haifa, Ashdod
‘Splat A spokesman for the’

Grower’s Association

225 million cases of ora-
and grapefruit were, awa-
shipment.

irael uses emergency

regulations to force

ockers back to work

Their Majesties King Hussein and King Juan Carlos start their first round of talks -at- the Hashl-

miyeh Palace Thursday. (JNA photo).

JWideast peace depends on Israeli

acceptance of Palestinian state

Fahmi says in an interview

port authority spokesmen said

would, mean one third of nor-

mal output.

Port workers’ wages are

based on a low daily norm with
overtime rates paid for extra

hours worked or tonnages
moved.

j government ordered the
Ssvto go back to

:

work
oe- two-year prison sente-

or a fine of 25,000 Israeli

Is (£1,600), or both.
.

jaiier Yitzhak Rabin’s go-
rant acted under emerge-
Jegulations after the dock-
resterday refused orders
hour courts to return.

Israel’s labour troubles
not at an end.

t workers went back to

— jobs, but spokesmen for

lockers said they would
ly work to rule, which

norms and receive quadruple
pay.

Employees at two leading

Israeli banks were on strike

today, and officials at tbe Land
Registry Officer also began a
stoppage.

The CFD won only 28 seats
in parliament but is important
because of the huge influence
wielded in northern India by
Mr. Ram and his deputy, Mr.
Henwati Nandan Baguguna.

Strikers are all demanding Formal merger of the four

higher wages to fight inflation, j
groups that came together to

The Trades Union Federation
daily Davar today published an
advertisement signed by the

form the Janata Party would
take place soon, Mr. Desai said.
The four were the Opposition

works committees at 28 large I J?
1* PsoP.k's

factories demanding a 30 per
;

vBLp), the Hindu Nation-

cent increase in wages.
; ?vsiL ^an ^an§h and the Social-

;
1st Party.

factories demanding a 30 per

cent increase in wages.

,"We regard the proposed
four to five per cent increase

as a mockery," they said.

BEIRUT, March 24 (R). —
Egypt has made a Middle East

peace settlement conditional on
Israeli acceptance of a Pales-

tinian mini-state and withdra-

wal from all occupied Arab
land, according to an interview

in a Lebanese magazine by
Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi.
The Lebanese weekly A1 Ha-

wadess, added that if Israel

accepted these conditions its

presence in the area would be
"accepted".
Egypt in recent months has

mounted a diplomatic offensive

for the creation of a Palestinian

mini-state on the Jordan, West
Bank and in the Gaza Strip.

But until now it has not spe-
cifically-made a. peace settle-,

ment conditional on creation

ot such a state;

Mr. Fahmi was quoted today
as saying that i: Israel rejec-

ted a Palestinian state "there

would be no thinking of signing

a peace agreement with Israel

and there would be no peace.
"But if Israel withdrew from

the (occupied) land and a Pal-

estinian state was established,

this would mean that Israel's

presence in the area would be

accepted after 28 years of opp-
osition from Arab states".

He did not make clear whe-
ther by “accepted” he meant
formal diplomatic recognition

of Israel or merely peaceful

coexistence and de facto recog-

nition.

Mr. Fahmi said the Geneva
peace conference would be re-

sumed this year, and that ‘it

should not be difficult" to

reach agreement in 1978. But
if there were no tangible«move
towards peace, “the situation

might explode again", this time
with world-wide repercussions.

Mr. Fahmi said that, if all

else failed "there will be no
alternative but to restore by
force what was taken by force".

He accused Israel of wanting
one-way open borders with the

Arab WoridL
"If Israel was really faithful,

this would mean that all the
borders would be opened for

all the parties concerned and
not for one party only", Mr.
Fahmi was quoted as saying.

"This would also mean that
Israel should open its borders
to the Palestinians".
"And if the Palestinians were

Kuwaiti press says:

L0 DECIDES TO SET UP

Carter administration “uneasy” over

Israeli ties with South Africa

W MILITARY COMMAHD
ATT, March 24 (R). — A
iti newspaper said today
Palestinian guerrillas had
;d in secret to set up a
anified command.
Rai A1 Aam published
it |aid were secret deci-

taken at a meeting in

last week of the Pales-
.tetional Council (PNC).

paper's Cairo report said
>iew Palestine armed stru-

command would be head-
Y Mr. Zuheir Mohsen, lea-
f the pro-Syria Saiqa orga-
sm "and Chairman of the
itine Liberation Organisa-
(PLO) Military Department,
ramed Abu Salah of Fatah
Saleh Raafat of the Demo-
Front for the Liberation

destine (DFLP) as Deputy
nanders.
added that the PNC deci-
provided for “placing the
tinian revolution’s active
uy forces" at the disposal
: new command. The paper

also said “the military comm- «

'and will be made up of two
1

wings comprising the highest :

military commanders of the
j

various organisations and estab-
:

lishments, and a chief of staffs

wing set up by the military
j

council”.
‘‘The field of operations will :

be divided into geographic
j

zones," it added.
Another Kuwaiti newspaper, i

Al Anbaa, said today that Mr.

.

Khaled Al Hassan, a member
j

of the Fatah Central Committee,

would resume his duties as res- i

ponsible for "mobilisation and •

organisation" within Fateh.

Tbe paper said the duties »

were tantamount to those of an
;

“Interior Minister.”

It added that Mr. Hassan >

would be based in Kuwait “in l

view of the importance of the
j

Kuwaiti, Gulf and Saudi Ara- •

bian field and the freedom of

;

action to serve the Palestine
’

cause available in Kuwait'."

TEL AVIV, March 24 (R). —
Leading figures in the United
States administration and Con-
gress have informally told Isra-

eli leaders tbey are disturbed by
Israel’s relations with South
Africa, official Israeli sources
said today. - •

The sources quoted an uni-
dentified Israeli policymaker
as having said Israel should
brace itself for possible spe-
cific criticism from the U.S. on
both the South African issue
and Israel’s administration of
occupied Arab territories.

Such criticism would follow
President Carter’s human rights
campaign and would probably
be exploited by the Arab states
against Israel, the sources
added.
They did not make clear who

bad complained on the U.S.

side, but ii was widely believed

here that Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin or Foreign Minister
YigaJ Aiion were involved on
the part of Israel.

Official Israeli sources said

today there were no Israeli

military personnel now in South
Africa.’ They said any ' Israeli

officers who might have been
there in the past acted only in

a "classroom capacity" as ins-

tructors on the use of equip-
ment sold by Israel to South
Africa.
A senior official here rece-

ntly welcomed President Car-
ter’s insistence on human rights

questions, saying this could be
"of great help to the Jewish
communities of the Soviet Uni-
on and Syria."
The official said Israel was

"85 per cent okay" on its own

human rights record. He did

not amplify, but it was presu-

med he was referring both to

the South African connection - -

found distasteful by many Isra-

elis - - and to the occupied
areas.

One of the official sources
today said that “just for the
record" many other Middle
East countries also had ties

with South Africa.

On the occupied areas, the

official sources said Israel had
drawn the attention of the U.S.
administration to what were
described here as “inaccura-

cies" in a State Department
report to Congress on the situ-

ation in those area*.
The report earlier this month

said Israel used excessive force
in quelling unrest in the occ-
upied West Bank and Gaza

to be allowed to return to Israel

without any borders hindering

them, this would mean that
they should enter and live in a
secular state grouping Chris-
tians, Moslems and Jews. This
is the real meaning of opening
the borders”.

Podgorny,
Nyerere
discuss

Mideast
DAR ES SALAAM, March 24
(R). — Soviet President Nikolai
Podgorny today bad three ho-
urs of talks with President Ju-
lius Nyerere on international
issues including the Middle
East, officials announced.

But Mr. Samme Mdee, Presi-
dent Nyerere's Press Secretary,
said that during their first two
rounds of discussions yester-
day and today the two presi-
dents had not touched upon the
Southern African situation,

which is believed to be the cen-
tral issue of the talks schedul-
ed to be held tomorrow.

At a banquet for Mr. Pod-
gorny last night both the Krem-
lin leader and his -Tanzanian
host dwelt on the liberation of
Southern Africa.

Dr. Nyerere said Tanzania’s
friendship towards the Soviet
Union had been strengthened
because it was making “such
a great contribution to the Afri-
can freedom struggles.’ 1

He said Africans did not
want others to fight for free-
dom on their behalf but blade
guerrillas could not use arrows
against the modem armies of
“their oppressors."
But Dr. Nyerere criticised the

communist countries’ record on
economic aid to Africa.

In his reply, Mr. Podgorny
said that the Soviet Union,
which has gained prestige here
by its support and arming of
the guerrillas, was the true ally

of the peoples of Rhodesia, Na-
mibia and South Africa against
colonialism and racism.

Vance carries 7-point agenda to Moscow

Jisturbances at holy shrines

lay be behind sacking of 2

Iraqi ministers, sources say

IAN, March 24 (R). —
prominent Iraqi leaders,

id from their posts yester-

were probably dismissed

disputes connected with

rbances in two Shiite Mos-
shrines last month, weli-

med sources here said

ghdad Radio said last night

zzat Mustafa, Minister for

cipal and Rural Affairs,

Mr. Feleyeh Hassan Jas-

& Minister of State, had
dismissed from their go-

nent posts and expelled
.the regional leadership

ie ruling Iraqi Baath Party,

e radio said they had fal-

to carry out party duties
shoulder responsibilities,

did not elaborate, but the
here said the move was

probably connected with tro-i

ubles last month in the holy 1

shrines of Najaf and Karbala,
|

south of Baghdad.
Dr. Mustafa presided, with;

Mr. Jassem as one of his ass-!

is tants, over a special court-'

which sentenced eight men toi

death and- 15 others to life!

imprisonment for the disturbs-

j

nces. In the trouble •• accor-i

ding to Iraq -- a man was kil-

led and a woman and child;

werd injured.
j

Mr. Hassan Ali, who was Dr.;

Mustafa’s other assistant at thei

trial, was yesterday appointed;
minister of commerce following'

WASHINGTON, Mar. 24 (AFP).— U.S. President Jimmy Carter
today listed the subjects Se-
cretary of State Cyrus Vance
will be discussing during his

talks next week in Moscow
with Soviet leaders.

On the seven-point agenda,
as announced by Mr. Carter,

there was no mention of the
question of civil rights.

Mr. Vance's discussion will

take in the following subjects,
President Carter said :

— limitation of nuclear wea-
pons— a reduction in world arms
sales

— talks on force reductions in

Europe
— the policing of nuclear

tests, aimed ultimately at

their elimination

— demilitarisation of the In-

dian Ocean zone
— an end to foreign interfer-

ence in Africa, and
a possible resumption - of

the Geneva conference on
the Middle East.

President Carter said that

Mr. Vance’s mission was a com-
MiUildhVi Wl IVklV TTiuh

J , , . . _ J l J . 1 .

a merger ' of the Ministries ofj £
lex

.

1

?
LJt

l?
e

Internal and Foreign Trade. Hej
bad previously been internal:

trade minister and acting fore-;

ign trade minister.

Soviet Union had shown itself

to be "very cooperative” so

far.

On strategic arms, he lold

n press conference, Mr. Vance
would be taking with him some
new proposals.

The U-S. leader said he hoped
to reach an agreement with
Moscow on a substantia! redu-

ction In nuclear arms, but in

the short term he was mainly
seeking a celling on nuclear

stocks as set out in the 1974
Vladivostok agreement between
President Gerald Ford and Sov-
iet Party Leader Leonid Brez-
hnev.

President Carter said Mr.-

Brezhnev had always drawn a

distinction between his criticism

of Washington's comments on
civil rights in the Soviet Union
and the question of disarma-

ment.

There was no evidence, he
said, that the Soviet Union did

not want to see progress on the

question of limiting strategic

arms.
He stressed, however, that he

planned to continue his fight

for the respect of human rights

throughout the world, because,
he said, be bad the support os
that matter of the majority of
the American people.

President Carter said he, too,

believed civil rights were not
tied to the limitation of strate-

gic arms.

However, he stressed, if Mr.
Vance’s mission failed, the Am-
erican position on the matter
could change
On ihe question of relations

with Vietnam, President Carter
said the recent visit of a pre-
sidential commission to Hanoi
had been very positive.

The Vietnamese, he said, had
showed good faith, and if that

took concrete form in the ne-
gotiations that are due to be-
gin in Paris on normalising re-

lations, tbe United States

would be totally in favour of
Vietnamese membership of the
United Nations.

He justified the sending of

U.S. arms to Zaire to help re-

pulse an invasion in the south
of the country.

Zairese President Mobutu Se-
se Seko was an old friend of
the United States, he said, and
the United States had conside-
rable trade interests in the co-
untry.

The U.S. leader said there
was no .evidence Cuban or An-
golan troops were involved in

the invasion.

-The United States, he said,

was exchanging information on
the situation with France and
Belgium, which had also given

the Zairese government mili-

tary aid.

VIETNAM COMMISSION -- U.S. President Carter Introduces
members of the presidential commission to Vietnam at the White
House Wednesday. First on the left stands Leonard Woodcock,
chairman of tbe conmdselon.

.AMMAN -- Their Majesties

King Hussein and King Juan
Carlos opened official talks

here Thursday expected to cen-

tre on bilateral relations and
the Middle East.

Talks were also held between
Jordanian and Spanish offici-

als on bilateral relations and
cooperations in varipus fields

between the two countries.

Jordan was represented by
Prime Minister Mudar Badran,
the Chief of the Royal Court
Abdul Hamid Sharaf, the Court
Minister Amer Khammash, the
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs Hassan Ibrahim and the
Jordanian ambassador to Mad-
rid. On the Spanish side were Fo-
reign Minister Marcellno Oreja
Aguirre, the head of the Mid-
dle East section at the Spanish
Foreign Ministry and the Span-
ish ambassador to Amman.

It was an active day for the
Spanish royal couple who arr-

ived here Wednesday on a
three day state visit. Thursday
morning, King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia were presented
with the key to the city of Am-
man by Mayor Ma’an Abu No-
war.

Speaking at the ceremony,
Mr. Abu Nowar said :

"On behalf of the people of
Amman and its Municipal Cou-
ncil it gives me very great plea-
sure to welcome Your Majesty
as the honoured guest of His
Majesty King Hussein.

“The people of Amman, as in

all parts of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan, greatly ap-
preciate the friendship, good?
will, and excellent relations

that already exist between our
sovereigns and countries. The-
se relations are an integral part
of our history and will always
remain an important facet of
our hopes for the future.”

“On this happy occasion, and
as a token of our love and ad-
miration, it is indeed my great
honour and pleasure to present
to Your Majesty the key to our

beloved city. May it please
Your Majesty as your most gra-
cious visit has honoured 3nd
delighted us all.”

King Juan Carlos replied :

“My ancestors, the kings of
Spain, have always respected
the rights and the laws of ci-

ties for they knew full well
that such rights and laws are
sublime values which give bir-

th to civilisation wherever the
means of coexistence abound.”

"These sentiments are all the
sharper when the key I am re-

ceiving is that to the capital of
a fraternal country... for it is

the key to the heart.”

“I thank you from the depths
of my heart for this key with
which I symbolically open the
doors to Amman. Let the entire
people of Spain join me in this

honour you have bestowed
upon me.”
King Juan Carlos and Queen

Sofia paid a visit to the tomb
of the late Queen Alya and laid

a wreath on the tomb.
They were greeted on arrival

by a guard of honour.

King Hussein, King Juan Ca-
rlos and Queen Sofia Thursday
noon attended military training
and shooting excercises by the
Royal Guards Regiment.
At the end of the display the

commander of the Royal Gua-
rds presented the regiment’s
shield to King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia.
King Hussein later accompa-

nied King Juan Carlos Thurs-
day noon on a visit to armour-
ed forces and an air-base.

The two monarchs started
their visit by inspecting a bri-
gade of the Fifth Royal Armou-
red Division and later attended
a parade by a divisional arm-
oured brigade. The divisional
commander presented King
Juan Carlos with the division’s
shield.

Later King Hussein and his
royal guest visited Al Hussein
Air-Base. They also watched an
aerial display by the Royal
Jordanian Air Force.

King Hussein, King Juan
Carlos and Queen Sofia flew to
Aqaba Thursday evening.

King Juan Carlos and Queen Sophia receive tbe key to Amman
from Mayor Ma’an Abu Nowar Thursday. (JNA photo).

WA N T E D

Opportunities exist in Bank of Credit and Commerce

International SJ\., King Hussein Street, Amman, in

officers’s grade for energetic and competent univer-

sity graduates with following background

:

1. Nationality : Jordanian.

2. Age : 25/30 years.

.3. Experience : Candidates having five

yearn banking experience

as an officer will be

given preference,

4. Applicants must have fluency in English.

Please call on us on working days during office hours

for preliminary interview with testimonials and appli-

cation, written in your own hand-writing. Salary

according to qualifications and experience. Last date

of interview: April 5, 1977.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Bank of Credit & Commerce, P.O. Box No. 7943,

King Hussein Street, Amman, requires personnel to fill

vacancies for typists, clerics, cashiers and secretaries.

Young, Energetic and pleasant persons may apply

immediately in English giving their educational quali-

fications, experience and family background etc. They

may be called for a formal interview without any
obligations on the bank’s part
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Telling reaction
U.S. President Carter has really livened things up

with his volley of recent remarks about the Middle

East and the general framework of an Arab-Israeli

peace agreement. In sum, we think he has done well

to speak out as he has, if only for the principle that

when sharks stir the waters they swim in, they create

some initial turbulence but eventually they leave

behind water that is cleaner and clearer than what we
began with.

The most interesting thing he has done is speak

the words that the Israelis are unable to speak. The
telling event this month has not been the American
suggestions but the Israeli response, and the trouble

that looms ahead in American-Israeli relations looks

to be serious.

Mr. Carter mentioned two things that are most
sensible - - that the Israelis will have to withdraw
from most of the territory they occupied in 1967, and
that the Palestinians will have to have a “homeland.”

These are principles and notions, but they are clear

in their overall meaning. What is the Israeli reaction?

|

To both suggestions, the Israelis immediately objected

and made angry noises. If they are against the princi-

ple of a substantial withdrawal from occupied Arab
land and the idea of a Palestinian homeland, then
what are they in favour of? Tourism exchanges?
Sailing down the Suez Canal? Football matches along
demarcation lines?

The Israeli reaction to Mr. Carter's suggestions
has been most instructive. The Americans probably
have the most to leani by studying it. If Israel is so
anxious to talk peace with the Arabs, and the Arabs
have made it clear beyond a doubt that peace means
a full Israeli withdrawal and the recognition of
Palestinian rights, and Israel jumps up and down like

a recalcitrant child when Mr. Cartef just mentions the
ideas of Israeli withdrawal and a Palestinian home-
land, then what kind of charade is the world involved
in, and who will assume responsibility when Israel

refuses to discuss the core elements of peace that are
plainly viewed as irrevocable by the Arabs - and
obviously relevant by the Americans?

If it’s been so difficult getting this far, the road
ahead will be pure hell. Mr. Carter himself did not
bring Israel to this point, but he’ll have to put up with
the folly of his predecessors who did. We sympathise
with him deeply.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

One Jordanian daily comm-

ented in its Thursday editorial

on the visit of His Majesty

King Juan Carlos I of Spain,

discussed Jordanlan-Spanish re-

lations and the effect the visit

would have on these rela-

tions.

AL DXJSTOUR, commenting

on the warm meeting which

took place between the two

kings Wednesday, following the

arrival of the Spanish royal

couple, said that the close re-

lations between the two coun-
tries and those between Spain
and the Arab World have had
their effect on the two coun-
tries’ mutual understanding of
each other's goals; The Arabs
are marching towards a just
peace in the Middle East while
the Spaniards are working to

build a modern Spain based on
progress and the Spanish her-
itage, under the leadership of
the young monarch, the paper

says.

The Spaniards, the paper
added are aware of Jordan’s
leading role in the Arabs 1

con-
frontation with Israel and the
efforts it spends to achieve
peace and justice in the region.
The Arabs for their part are
aware, the paper continues, of
the Spanish role which constit-

utes an example of freewill
on the European scene. They
also realise that Spain is a nat-
ural centre from which coope-
ration between the Arabs and
Europe could be resumed and
developed. The two young mo-
narch* have expressed in their
Wednesday meeting the feelings
of both the Spanish and Arab pe-
ople, feelings which ays the base
for a prosperous relationship
between the Arab. World and
Spain. We are sure that the
wise leadership of His Majesty
King Hussein and the young
leadership of His Majesty King
Juan Carlos will contribute to
bolster Arab-Spanish coopera-
tion, which will become a cor-
nerstone to peace and prosper-
ity in this region and the world,
the paper concludes.

The Syrian press said today
that the expulsion of two pro-
minent members from the Ba-
ath Party ruling Iraq, showed
that the Iraqi regime was pas-
sing through a crisis.

Baghdad radio said last night
that two ministers of state,

including Mr. Feleyeh Hassan
Jassem, had been dismissed
from their posts and expelled
from the party's regional lea-
dership.

A1 Baath, organ of the Baath
Party ruling Syria, said : “The
Iraqi regime is passing through
grave conditions which have
necessitated the convening of
two extraordinary party con-
ference in two months to tackle
the crisis and contain the peo-
ple’s indignation against the
rulers.

“But the two conferences
have failed to end the crisis,"

it added.

.The government newspaper
Tishrin (October) said : “The
expulsion of two members from
the Iraqi leadership shows the
extent of opposition to the poli-
cies of the regime, even inside
the government itself and the
party leadership.”

The semi-official A1 Thawra
said : The expulsion of two
members from the leadership of
Iraq after accusing them of
failing to cany out their duties
and shoulder their responsibili-
ties, shows that the Iraqi regime
was collapsing under ttw impact
of the upheaval in various Iraqi
towns ou February 5 and 6.”

According to the Iraqi ver-
sion of the troubles then a
"band of hirelings” mingled
with pilgrims in the town of
Najaf, a holy Shi'ite shrine as
they congregated for a religious

festival.

Syria and Iraq, ruled by rival

factions of the Baath Party
have been at adds since Pre-
sident Hafez A1 Assad came
to power in Syria five years

ago.

The exchange of press and
radio attacks between the two
countries has now become a
daily practice.

• • >*«
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State department Compares
Brezhnev’s Middle East

proposals with Carter’s

The Christian Science Monitor

Arab-Africart alms conference.

South Africans face possible

loss of press freedom
JOHANNESBURG, March 23.

(R). — South African newspa-
per chiefs have decided to ig-

nore the advice of liberal-lean-

ing colleagues and negotiate
with the government on pro-

posed legislation which will vir-

tually end press freedom in the
republic.

The vital series of negotia-
tions has just begun with mem-
bers of the Newspapers' Press
Union (NFU) meeting Prime
Minister John Vorster.

In fact, this encounter could
be the beginning and end of
negotiations, according to po-
litical analysts here. The NPU
line is that there should be no
government interference in the
press under any circumstances.
Mr. Vorster, on the other

hand, is known to have given
his full backing to the news-
paper bill introduced in parlia-
ment on March 11, which,
among other things, empowers
a government-appointed press
council to jail journalists and
close down newspapers.

Analysts believe Mr. Vorster
can be persuaded to make only
minor concession, such as inc-

lusion of a' clause which would
enable condemned journalists to
appeal against 'decisions to the
press council.

But the NPU will fay to per-
suade the government to scrap
the bill altogether, with the
proviso that editors will ar-
range with the government to
jointly decide what can be pub-
lished in South Africa's inte-
rest.

The NPU’s negotiations with
the government have been
sharply condemned by the do-
yen of South African journa-
lists, Mr. Lawrence -Gandar. He
is a former editor of the libe-
ral Rand Daily Mail and was
jailed during a press purge by
the nationalists government in
the sixties.

In an analysis of the impli-
cations of the newspaper bill,
Mr. Gandar said: “No useful
purpose can be served by the
newspaper industry entering
into negotiations with the gov-
ernment over the bill.

"The concessions that might
be wrung from it will be min i-

mal, for the government be-
lieves its survival, indeed the
country’s survival (which it
equates too readily with its
own), is at stake." r

Mr. Gandar continued: "Such
trifling concessions would cer-
tainly not be worth the very
obvious risk of the industry
compromising itself hopelessly
and ending up an accomplice in
its own emasculation.”
So why should the South

African government choose *Mc
moment, when the whole fu-
ture of white Southern Africa
is in the balance, to snuff out
one of the country's few re-
maining admirable features in

the eyes of the outside world
-- a free press.

Mr. Gandar says that, his-
torically, moves to muzzle the
press have been the unvarying
response of authoritarian gov-
ernments that feel threatened.

-"Dissent, critical scrutiny,
even open discussion, are ri-

gorously put down in the name
of state security. And so at
last tise anamaly of a free press
co-existing with an authoritar-
ian government in South Africa
is about to tell away.”

Ironically, the furore which
has continued unabated since
the government introduced its

bill has proved conculsively that

free press is very much alive

in South Africa.

Analysts can remember no
single government act which
has aroused such total and
strongly-voiced press opposi-

tion.

Donald Woods, liberal editor

of the East London Daily
Despatch, published an open
letter to Mr. Vorster in which
he accused the nationalist gov-
ernment systematically destroy-

ing South Africa since it came
to power in 1948.

Ibis latest measure against
the press, said Mr. Woods, was
an indication of how the gov-
ernment sees the future.

Mr. Woods said: The ob-
vious, ultimate aim is to limit

public politics in South Africa

to the narrow confines of na-
tionalist mentality, in terms of
which the next TogicaT step

will be a bill forbidding poli-

tical parties to advocate non-
racial policies outside the fame-
work of separate development
because such policies are ‘not

in the interest of South Africa.’

"Then could come the abo-
lition of the present constitu-

tion "because the Westminster
system of government is un-
suited to South Africa’. And
finally -- full autocratic power
for the Volksleider (the folk
leader -- Mr. Voreter)."

WASHINGTON, March 24, <R).

— A preliminary examination

of Soviet leader Leonid

Brezhnev’s proposals for a Mid-

dle East settlement showed

there is an overlap frith

President Carter’s policy out-

line last week.

State department officials,

analysing Mr. Brezhnev’s spe-

ech a few days ago line by line,

saw it as a serious reply to

Mr. Carter, both. in its detail

and in Its straight forward
language.

The policy similarities will

undoubtedly be a major topic

when Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance goes to Moscow at the

weekend for the first top-level

talks between the Carter ad-

ministration and the Soviet

Union.

The Carter administration

has defined the Middle East

dispute in terms of three main
problems; Israel’s future bor-

ders, the nature of a peace set-

tlement and the Palestinian

question -- and the American

and Soviet views on these is-

sues in note:

Future Israeli borders -- Mr.
Carter said Israel would have
to make substantial withdrawals

from occupied Arab territories

and guessed it would eventual-

ly return to its pre-1967 territo-

ries with minor adjustments.

He left open whether Israel

would have to withdraw all at

once and said it might need
to retain a defence capability

beyond its borders until full

peace was reached.

This could have the form of

Israeli forces stationed in Arab
territory, demilitarised interna-

tional zones or monitoring sta-

tions. But Mr. Carter stressed

that Israeli’s borders must be
secure, mutually recognised, fi-

nal and sovereign.

Mr. Brezhnev said it was un-

questionable that Israel must
withdraw from all occupied ter*

riiories, possibly in stages over

the course of several months.
He said appropriate and ideal-

ly defined borders should be
declared as finally established

and inviolable- Hie proposed '

demilitarised zones on both
sides of the established borders,

with the consent of the res-

pective states, and suggested
a United Nations emergency
force or observers could
be stationed there for a dearly
stipulated period of time.

The nature of a peace settle-

ment -- Mr. Carter said the
Arab States would have to re-

cognise Israel's right to exist

and there should be an "open-
ing up of borders” with free
trade, tourist travel, and cul-

tural exchanges between Israel .

and its neighbours.

He said it might take up to

eight years or more for a final

peace to be achieved.

Mr. Brezhnev said a final

peace document should be
based on the principle -that the
acquisition of territory is not
permissible and on tire right
of all states in the area to in-

dependent existence and secu-
rity.

He indicated that all states,

must undertake to respect each
other’s sovereignty, territorial

integrity and political indepen-
dence and to resolve disputes
peacefully.

The Palestinian question
Mr. Carter said the Palestinians
must accept Israeli's right to
exist but "there has to be a
homeland provided, for the
Palestinian refugees.

The - problem first had to be
ironed out by the Arab states

and then between the Arab
states and Israel, he said. His

remuks were taken as atqtport

for proposals for a federation -

Mttreeri ‘ Jordan and -a

Patoatotfn rr entry on the West .
;Bank. . .. \i-

. Mh Brezhnev said only: "It /'

goes without saying that - the
. inalienable rights of the **

’

Palestine Arab people should
be insured including its right -,

-

J
.

to 9elf determination, to the
*

creation of fts own state.” *. •,

- Concluding bis policy -out- 'V *

line, Mr. Brezhnev stressed that
~

he was putting forward pro-
fc

-s

Umfocuy Ideas on how a settle-
*

mdht could be reached.

“We are not imposing oqr> • "
’

policy on anyone nut find it v
useful to let it be known, josc

•’

as we* naturally, will be pro- .

pared to hear the views of
‘

others,” he said.

Two of his points -- on set-

tlement guarantees and the
J 5 , j

«“

Middle - East arms race -• ap-
paiently opened new possfirfU-

ties In the negotiations for an
”

overall
. settlement. - >

The Soviet Union has pre-
viously. proposed multilateral
guarantees for * a settlement,
but Mr.. Brezhnev went further ....

-

than earlier statements. .

He suggested that guarantor
powers such as the Soviet

1

. ^
Union, the United States, if**"
France and Britain might sta-

tion observers with the United
Nations, contingents inside the
daiHtUtariiuvi . zones aWwig *

‘ '

Israel's borders. -

On thearms race, which,the _
Soviet -Union links wMt peace
talks, Mr. BMzfanev *«*£ The3®
problem Of

.
-tftfc international |i3w

arras trade aefcttS to an ILf
fflfcfrange of vtewa." fw*

ft Was thought Berg this
might indicate m Soviet willing-
ness to ttft seriously about
the anna question before a set-
tlement was reached.

CIA head wants laws to penalise

people who leak secrets

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CSM). —
A city that thrives on whispers,

leaks, and inside information is

taking a new look at ways to
keep its secrets secret.:

subject to fines and imprison-
ment
The Senate Select Committee

on intelligence is rewriting the
charters for the Federal Bureau

Admiral Stansfield . Turner, . of Investigation and the C3A

China hints use of force to liberate

occupied island in South China Sea

PEKING, March 21 (AFP). —
for the first time China has
hinted that it might use force

to recover its rights over is-

lands in the South China Sea
including the Nansha (Spratley)
Islands, currently occupied by
Vietnam, the Philippines and
Taiwan.
The official press said, "our

aspiration to liberate our sacred
territory Taiwan and achieve
the return of the Nansha and
other islands has not yet been
realised."

In 1974 China restored to
force over its claim to the
Hsisha Islands, in a lightning
naval operation, but this action
was against troops of the “pup-
pet" Thieu regime in Vietnam.

In July 1976 Vietnamese De-
fence Minister General Vo Ngu-
yen Giap pledged that the re-

unified Vietnam would defend
the territorial integrity of those by force.

islands and of its continental

shelf.

The PhUlippines has started

looking for oil near islands in

the Nansha group close to its

territory, stating that they were
on its continental shelf and
came under its economic zone.
China issued a protest against

this in June 1976, declaring that
this prospection work was a
“violation of China’s territorial

integrity.”

China and Vietnam have firm
and friendly relations in spite

of the fact that they have been
somewhat cooled by the links

between Hanoi and Moscow,
links that Peking judges are

‘

too dose, and it seems totally

out of the question that the
Chinese government could en-
visage solving the problem of
the Nanshas --at least, those
occupied by the Vietnamese -•

new head of the Central' Intelfr

gence Agency (CIA), wants new
laws slapping criminal penalties

on people who leak secrets.

President Carter is trying to

cut down on the number of
people who can read documents
stamped "secret."

U.S. Rep. Charles E. Bennett
(D) of Florida has proposed a
law to put those who leak sec-

rets behind bars.

Both houses of Congress may
take a look at the secrecy is-

sue this year.

Mr. Bennett’s bill, which re-

mains in a subcommittee, would
subject past and present fede-
ral employees to fines up to
$10,000 and imprisonment up to

10 years for divulging classi-

fied information. Those outside
of government who pass along
secret information would be
subject to fines up to $5,000
and a year’s imprisonment

this year and is expected tor

wrestle with the secrecy ques-

tion then.
But in both houses there is

caution about imposing criminal
penalities. There are grave cons-
titutional questions about free-

dom of speech and press, as
well as separation of powers.
What would happen, for ex-

ample, if members of Congress
learned about secret documents
which proved malfeasance by
a president? How could they be
subjected to criminal provisions
for exposing such malfeasance,
when it is their duty to do so?

Sen. Frank Church (D) of
Idaho led recent investigations
of the CIA and other inteUi-

gencergathering agencies and is

one who takes a cautions ap-
proach toward new laws. At a
bearing, he said:

"Often as not, classification
is (imposed) for the purpose of

The congressman’s proposal .
giving (federal employees) pro-

also sets (town new guidelines tection, not for giving the coun-
in an effort to prevent over- fay protection."

classification of material. For The secrecy problem, which
example, anyone who uses a has been debated off and on
classified stamp to conceal in- * in this capital for years, haw
competence, wrong doing, or consistently defied answers,
other malfeasance would be As an open society, America

thrives on information. It is the

meat of democracy that assures
better.- performance by office

holders and more intelligent de-

cisions by the electorate.
.

.
In America, one man’s sec*

ret 7may*he another man's ex-
pose. Some officials have tried

to use the secrecy stamp to
cover up poor performance or
even criminal action.

On the other, hand ambi-
tious politicians, bureaucrats, or
journalists sometimes use clas-

sified information for their own
benefit and to tire detriment of

the country.
Admiral Turner says these

have damaged America's rela-

tions with much of the world.
The CIA has launched an in-

vestigation to find the source
of leaks, he says .

The entire secrecy issue, says
Admiral Turner, is under "great
.study and scrutiny today" - -

to find ways to "keep secret
what must remain secret.

“There's not much backing
for that in the public today. . .

.

We are an open society. But
to -run a country of our impor-
fence today, there must be some
privacy. A

"In an era when our country
has more internatiopal
hairing an intelligence capaW^
will be more important to us
than ever," the CIA chiel
argues.
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Spanish-Arab art forms

unique cultural bridg

i An exhibition of Spanish-Arab art is currently

, ing held at the Haya Arts Centre. It focusses on
'.i influence of Islamic art on the arehitecture of
Veral historical monuments in the Spanish cities

Cordoba, Seville and Granada.

A total of 97 photos of famous palaces
>sques highlights the different dynasties, while

: iestryf pottery and metalwork reflect the genius
> the Spanish craftsman.

• The event, which coincides with- the visit of
i Majesty King Juan Carlos and Queen Sophia,
s opened last Tuesday by Minister of Culture and
nth Sharif Fawwaz Sharaf. Today is your hut
ince to see it.

-

. Her Majesty Queen Sophia

(right) looks over a plan of the

King Hussein Medical Centre,

which she visited uu'th Princess

Basma Thursday. She was brie-

fed on the centre's services and

achiewments. She also visited

Princess Mima Nursery and

Haya Arts Centre, where she

attended the Arab-Spanish art

exhibition organised by the De-

partment of Culture and Arts

in cooperation with the Span-

ish Cultural Institute. (JNA

photo).

The General#e Palace at A1 Hambra in Granada.

An ivory case from Madrid's National Museum.

Ariotie&£p<ddfih handicrafts.
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An intricately-woven tapestry.

Entangled arches in the Cordoba mosque.

NATIONAL NOTES

$ AMMAN. — His Majesty King Hussein sent a cable of good
wishes to. Greece's president on the anniversary of his country's

independence Thursday.

* AMMAN. — The U.S. destroyer La Salle left the Port of Aqaba
Thursday at the end of a five-day visit to Jordan.

* AMMAN. — The Commander of the U.S. fleet in the Middle

East, Admiral William Crowe, left here Thursday at the end of

a week-long visit during which he met Commander-in-Chief of

the Armed Forces LL-Gen. Zeid Ibn Shaker and visited a number
of tourist sites.

* AMMAN. — Under-Secretary at the Ministry of Agriculture

Said Ghzawi Thursday inspected agricultural projects currently

under implementation in the Karak Govemorate. He visited the

Gfaweir Agricultural Station where he opened its new offices

and warehouses.

* AMMAN. — Speaker of the Upper House Bahjat Talhouni

received the Egyptian ambassador to Jordan. Mr. Ahmad Izzat

Abdul Latif, Thursday.

$> AMMANr — Public Security Director Maj.-Gen. Ghazi Arabiyat
Thursday presided over a meeting on the causes of traffic accid-

ents in the kingdom and the role of the directorate in preventing

them.
»

* AMMAN. — The President of the American States Organisation,

Mr. E. Orfila, will arrive in Amman on April 1 for a short visit

for talks with top Jordanian officials.

Rockefeller

sees Rabin
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, Mar.

24 (AFP). — Former U.S. Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller,

here on a two-day private visit,

met Israel Premier Yitzhak Ra-
bin last night.

President Ford’s number two
man, who arrived here from
Jordan yesterday, is accompa-
nied by his wife and daughter.

Mr. Rockefeller was taken
on a sight-seeing tour in oc-

cupied Jerusalem, where he vi-

sited the local Tglnmiff Mnawwn
and the site of Israeli excava-
tions in the area of A) Aqsa
mosque.

SHARJAH GIVES
JD 85,000

TO JERICHO
ABU DHABI. March 24. (R). —
Sharjah ruler Sheikh Sultan Jbn
Mohammad A l Qassimi has con-
tributed one million dirhams
(JD 85,000) to Jericho Munici-
pality on the Israeli-occupied
West Bank, it was announced
today. i

The Sharjah Municipality said
the contribution would help
overcome financial difficulties

and carry out municipal servi-

ces.

A delegation representing the
Jericho Municipality visited the
United Arab' Emirates recently
and was received by the Shar-
jah ruler and Municipal Council.

The ruler was among the
first Arab leaders to respond
to the call of West Bank muni-
cipalities for Arab financial
assistance.

16 W. Bankers

arrested

TEL AVIV, March 24 (R). —
Sixteen residents of the occupi-
ed West Bank were arrested
this week while preparing a
booby-trapped car, an Israeli
army spokesman announced to-

night.
Explosives were being hidden

in various parts of the vehicle,
stored in a garage in the villa-

ge of Yamun, northwest of Je-
nin, the spokesman said.

SALT - SHOUNEH
ROAD CLOSED
FROM MARCH 26

AMMAN (JNA). — Public
Security sources announced
that the Salt-South Shouneb
road will be closed to traf-

fic for two months starting
March 26 because of exca-
vations to be carried out to
Instal a new sewerage Una
from Salt to the purifying
station.

Drivers are advised to
take the A’arda or Ntfur
roads to the Ghor region.

West Germany

contributes

flour to UNRWA

AMMAN. (R). — West Ger-
many intends to contribute

1.987 tons of flour worth some
$450,000 to the United Natrons
Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine Refugees (UNRWA),
it was announced here Thurs-
day.

The agency said it had been
notified of the intended con-
tribution. which would be dis-

tributed to refugees during
1977.

UNRWA, which provides
education, health and other
relief services for more than 1.6

million registered refugees, uses
flour in the basic rations which
it .distributes to about 826,000
persons.

Abu Odeh meets

Spanish press
AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Information Adnan Abu Odeh
met with members of the Spa-
nish press delegation accompa-
nying His Majesty King Juan

„ Carlos at the Jordan Interconti-

nental Hotel Thursday.

He said that the visit of the
Spanish king to Jordan and
Egyot at this time gives it spe-
cial significance because of the
outstanding position Spain en-

joys in Europe.

Spain is a friend that takes
great interest in what is going
on in the Middle East and this

interest is of considerable wei-
ght as Spain is an important
member of Europe, which, in

its turn, plays an important role

in world affairs.

Mr. Abu Odeh pointed out
that Arab-European relations

are slowly growing within the
framework of the Euro-Arab
dialogue. He told the press
team that he hoped Spain
would work to strengthen and
develop these relations. The
Euro-Arab dialogue rests on
two axes - one economic and
the other political - - often bol-
stered by friendship. This is

made dear in the existing rela-

tions between King Hussein
and King Juan Carlos.

The minister concluded by

Agriculture team returns

from Baghdad meet
AMMAN (JNA). — The Jorda-
nian delegation to the third te-

chnical conference of the Union
of Arab Agricultural Engineers
returned here Thursday after
attending the six-day conferen-
ce, which opened in Baghdad
March 14.

The conference was held un-
der the slogan Arab integration
and the human element in ru-
ral development.

It took decisions on topics

related to agricultural develop-
ment, elimination of illiteracy,

popular and cooperative organi-
sations and the role of women
and agricultural media and gui-
dance in rural development.

Eleven Arab delegations and
six Arab and international or-
ganisations took part in the
conference. Jordan was repre-
sented by Under Secretary at
the Agriculture Ministry Said
Ghzawi.

saying that the historic ties

that exist between Spain and
the Arab countries will have a
strong bearing on Jordanian-
Spanish relations in particular
and Arab-European ones in ge-
neral.

At the end of the meeting,
Mr. Abu Odeh answered a num-
ber of questions on relations

between Jordan and Spain and
stressed the interest of the two
sides in developing and boost-
ing these relations.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

UJv. sterling 572.0 578.0

U.S. dollar 332.0 334.0
German mark 139.4 139.8
French franc 66.9 67.2
Swiss franc 131.0 131.4
Italian lira

(for every 100) 37.5 37.7
Saudi riyal 93.8 94.0
Lebanese pound 109.9 110.1
Syrian pound 82.0 82.2
Iraqi dinar 946.0 950.0
Kuwaiti pound 464.0 470.0
Libyan dinar 805.0 815.0
UAE dirham 85.0 S5.5

foreign' Currency
EXCHANGE OFFICE
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Doing business in the Arab World has its ups and downs-II
it)*

Anyone entering the Arab World with, the intention

of initiating business would be wise to first get aqiudnted
with the area and its culture and ideosyncrasies. Of
course sometimes there isn’t the time available to do
first hand research on such an extensive field and pion-
eedring a totally new area is a very difficult task.

Dr. Kamel S. Abu Jaber, Dean, jid Dr Fawzi A.
Gharaibeh of the University of Jordan’s Facu'ty of Eco-
nomics and Commerce presented this study at a Busi-
ness and Industrial Management Studies Seminar last

fall in London covering the aspects of problems and
prospects a businessman would encounter in the Arab
World.

This article is the continuation and conclusion of
the article which appeared yesterday.

Economic Problems

Manpower

Most countries of the Arab
World, and the oil-producing
states in particular, suffer from
an immediate shortage in

manpower. Manpower In the
region is either of inadequate
skill and low productivity in

the non oil-producing countries,
or insufficient in total number
of workers in the oj!-produdng
conntries. In Sa A Arabia,
for example, the total labour
force was estimated in 1975 at
about 1.6 million, of that there
were thought to be between
.814 and 1.3 million non-Saudi
workers recruited from Yemen,
other Arab countries, Pakistan
and India. The country needs
£ million more workers to
implement its five-year deve-
lopment plan, .5 million of them
will represent expatriates. In

the United Arab Emirates more
than one half of its popula-
tion of 650 thousand is made up
of immigrant workers and it

needs 175 thousand more to
carry out its investment pro-
jects. Jordan, Kuwait and
Bahrain need 120,262 and 179
thousand additional workers to
fulfill their development plans.
Moreover, about 67% of
Libya's labour force is com-
posed of immigrants from Arab
countries, while it is estimated
that Iraq employs more than
30 thousand workers from
Egypt alone.

Most ' immigrant Arab
Workers in the oil-producing
countries come from the less

fortunate, non oil-producing
countries such as Egypt, Syria,
Jordan and Lebanon. As a
result, these latter countries
are faced with difficult man.
power problems, since mobile
workers are probably better
qualified and more resourceful
and heir departure often creates

serious labour shortages. The
"exodus has raised the cost of
construction and Jrns con-
ferred the high cost of deve-
lopment in the oil-producing
states on to those without sub-
stantial oil revenues."

Currently most Arab coun-
tries are short of highly trained
personnel, middle managers,
and qualified secretaries. One
reason for this shortage is that
most people, until recently,
were employed in agriculture,

services and retail trade taking

the form of either sole owner-
ships or partnerships. Though
few Arab countries like Egypt,
Jordan, Syria and Lebanon,
have large numbers of univer-
sity graduates who are acade-
mically trained in areas such
as engineering, business, econo-
mics and natural sciences,

many of them have not yet
gained enough practical ex-
perience because of the low
level of technology in the
region.

It may be advisable for
foreign companies to recruit
some of their senior personnel
from their home countries and
provide professional training
for local middle level manage-
ment, secretarial and skilled
labour. South Korea and some
East European countries, often
provide their own labour. For
instance, South Korean workers
in Saudi Arabia and Bahrain
are expected to reach. 40,000
by the end of 1976, and are
expected to increase to quarter
of a million by 1980. The
shortage of manpower in most
of the countries of the region
has tended in many cases to
increase wages and salaries
many fold. Coupled with this

are the expenditures incurred
for transporting labour from
other Arab and foreign coun-
tries and the costs of accom-
modation in the host states.

Housing and Services

Almost all Arab countries

suffer from a chronic housing
shortage, whether residential

or office buddings. Generally,

accommodation is expensive

and hard to find. In Jordan,

for example, a three bedroom
villa is rented in Amman for

as much as $15,000 annually

with rents often payable three

years in advance. A similar

villa in Riad, in Saudi Arabia,

is rented for an amount bet-

ween $40,000 and $60,000

annually.

The supply of services in

the region has not caught up
with demand. Water for ex-
ample, is scarce in many dties
in the region, and in some of

them it is rationed. The gene-
rous use of water will require

its being brought by tankers,

which might not be available
upon demand. Telephones are
difficult to get, though avail-

able by a third party at a very
high cost. Once a telephone Is

installed there is no guarantee
that it operates efficiently, for

breakdown is frequent, getting
a connection may take a long
time, and calling the outside
world is an agitating expe-
rience.

Logistics

There is a lack of adequate
infrastructure to dispense with
the huge volume of imports.
Most sea ports are congested
and ships may have to wait as
long as three months to unload
their freight Parallelled with this

is the shortage in harbour
facilities and freight unloading
equipment, and airfields are
inadequate to receive air cargo.
And one may have to wait a
few days to fly to a major
financial centre like London or
Paris. Inter-and-intracountry
roads are ill prepared to move
traffic efficiently and rapidly.

Cost of living

The cost of living in most
of the Arab countries is more
than double what it is in the
United Kingdom. This means
that a foreign company work-
ing in the region must pay
higher salaries to the person-
nel it provides than it will pay
at headquarters.

Availability of local raw
materials

Some kinds Of raw material

may not be produced or avail-

able locally, such as cement,
wood, other building materials.

etc. This may require that the

foreign company import these

materials directly which in turn

may take a long time and effort

to get to the project site.

Scale

Soine
.
Arab countries, and

many cffi-producing states,

taken separately, have small

populations which prevent the

investment in undertakings
where most efficient scale of

operations require mass pro-

duction, In this situation only
small capital' investment pro-

jects can be operated at a level

dose to foil capacity. How-
ever, the problem of scale can
be overcome if many Arab
countries, and probably all of

them, are considered for invest-

ment purposes as a one econo-
mic unit This will expand the

1

market so as to make invest-
ment In large-scale projects
economically feasible. As a
matter of fact, five Arab states
have formed what is called the
"Common Arab Market,"
among which capital and goods
can be moved with the least
restrictions.

Competition

Arab governments have fol-
lowed a policy of spreading
business opportunities equally
among as many industrialised
countries as possible. This
along with the large invest-
ments involved have intensified
competition among foreign in-

vestors, each trying to get as
large, a share as possible, which
in turn increases the risk of
failure.

Institutional and legal

problems

Western businessmen em-
barking on investment ventures
in the Arab World may face
several institutional and legal
problems. The following para-
graphs will introduce some of
these problems.

1. Bureaucratic Red Tape.
In almost all Arab countries
bureacuracy can be a pro-
blem. Documentation pro-
cedures are often complex and
time consuming. Patience and
persistence are required to
overcome this initial difficulty.
For instance getting one’s car
through customs procedures, or
procuring a telex can be time
consuming an difficult.

2. Contract Terms. Most oil-

producing governments in the
region require that the expor-
ter provide all the perfor-

Racial violence erupts between Portuguese
“retornados” and Cape Verdi immigrants

Black African workers at a Portuguese tin w*tn« In the
Estrela Mountains have now been thrown out of their fobs by
white miners -- some of whom have themselves only recently
been forced out of former Portuguese colonies in Africa by new
Made administrations.

LISBON, (F.T.) — In October
1976 the Portuguese public --

which prides itself on its lack
of racial prejudice - - was
shocked by reports that one
man bad died and 20 had been
injured in clashes between
black and white mineworkers

at the Panasqueira tin and
wolfram mine high in the Serra
de Estrela mountains.
The violence was the climax

of several months of bitterness

and racial Tension between
black Africans, originating from
the Cape Verde islands, and
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TENDER NO. TCC 2/77

The Telecommunications Corporation in

Jordan announces the extension of the

closing date of the above-mentioned tender

up to 14.00 hours, Saturday May 28, 1977.

Eng. Moil’d Shahid Ismail

Director General
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white mineworkers, some of

whom bad themselves only just

been forced out of Africa by
the takeover of former
Portuguese colonies by national

governments.
Three months after the riot

die minority socialist govern-

ment, the mineworkers1 union,

management and the Cape
Verdian ambassador are still

struggling to settle the affair.

Talks in January at the ministry

of labour, involving all sides,

failed to find a solution -- des-

pite the optimistic statement

from Labour Minister, Marcelo
Onto, that “there are chances
of solving this problem."
The Panasqueira affair has

disturbing implications with

around 20,000 Cape Verdian
labourers in Portugal -- many
of whom are unemployed, un-

happy and prone to violence.

The mines are owned by
BeraJt Tin and Wolfram
Portugal (SARL) with 80 per
cent of the capital quoted on
the London stock exchange, and
20 per cent owned by a
Portuguese bank. Last year, the
concern had 700 miners on its

books with 133 of them Cape
Verdians. The management took
on the black workers four year
ago when the exodus of
Portuguese workers to Western
Europe depleted the local labour
force.

When the West European
boom slackened, emigrants
drifted back, seeking jobs. By
1976 their numbers were being
swelled by hundreds of thou-
sands of equally jobless "retor-
nados" - - refugees from
Portugal’s former colonies of
Angola, Mozambique, Guinea - -

and Cape Verde.
The Panasqueira management

took on the returning white,
workers and by late summer
last year (197$) these outnum-„,
bered the high-spirited Cape
Verdians by 6 to 1. The latter,

imported as cheap labour for
a booming building trade, re-
sented the white influx and
feared loss of jobs.

Cape Verdians, instead of
sorting out quarrels with fists,

in the traditional manner, re-
sorted to using vicious carved
knives with hooks on the tip.

Unmarried Cape Verdians at-
tracted droves of prostitutes to
the Panasqueira area, further
arousing the ire of local inha-
bitants, and spariring off rows
between locals and colotxreds
over imported streetwalkers.

Tension built up between
blacks and the “retornados”
whites. Cape Verdians apparent-
ly taunted and threatened the
white workers and an explo-
sion was inevitable.

On October 7th, 1976 it came.
Cape Verdians charged into a

Twnrwv*
,
advance payment and

other bonds required under the
contract

Such bonds, which are in-

tended as third party guaran-

tees of the fulfilment of the

exporter's contractual obli-

gations, are in the Middle

East provided almost entire-

ly by banks, which as guar-

antors have the common law
right normally reinforced by
a written counter-indemnity,

to recover from the expor-

ter any monies paid under a
bond. The risk of loss is in-

creased in the Middle East

by the wording of the guar-
antees, which are almost in-

variably encashable “on
demand" at any thnp. and
often for their full amount
irrespective of the extent of

the buyer's loss.

Despite the seeming harsh-
ness of these contract clauses,
the governments of the region
have never exercised the right

to call the bonds, except once
by the government of Libya.
Western businessmen, con-

tracting with an Arab govern-
ment may be compelled to
quote fixed prices either to
conform with the local law or
because of intense international
competition. In such a case he
has to base his price on calcu-
lation of the expected in-

creases in cost of project
components during the period
of execution. This may pose a
serious problem to exporters
from countries like the United
Kingdom and Italy where the
annual inflation rate is com-
paratively high and not easily
predicted .

Many contracts contain a
clause for penalties in the
event of delays or failure to
achieve designated levels of
fulfilment. Thus delays in ex-
ecuting a project may result
in the contractor paying a fine.

This risk is ever present where
raw materials are not available

locally and has to be Imported
and where labour is in short

supply or of low productivity.

Some oil-producing countries

prefer to conclude govenunent-
to-govemment contracts where-
by a government would be res-

ponsible for the performance of
the exporter. The problem with
this framework of cooperation
is that countries which adopt
the free-enterprise system may
not be willing to take the res-

ponsibflty for its companies,
whose competitive position

would, as a result, be under-
mined.

Cultural problems

A western exporter doing
business in the Arab World
will be exposed to a culture
quite different from his own.
He win deal with people who
have their distinct beliefs,

values, heritage, and mentality
and who are sensitive about
them.
Businessmen may unwitting-

ly violate a taboo, whether
cultural, religious or even poli-

tical, especially when, selling in

the Arab World. Black, for exa-
mple, is the colour of mourning
in the region and is not likely to

be favourably received on a
commercial product Green is

the national colour of many
Arab countries and is forward
upon for use in packages.
Therefore, an understanding of
the culture of the region is an
important factor in competitive
marketing. Western business-
men going into the Arab World
must understand the culture of

the peoples and show respect
for their beliefs and values.

It is a~ common practice in

the region that buyers go for

the cheapest bid, even at
times, at the expense of quali-

ty. This pattern of behaviour
is followed as a precautionary
measure -against being cheated.

Such an attitude poses a diffi-

cult problem for firms known
for their high standards of

quality, especially In situations

where competition is fierce and
some of the contractors have
advantages over the- others

such as a pool of cheap labour
or cheap raw materials.

In some countries a foreign
firm, is not qualified for doing
business locally unless it is

engaged in some form of local

association. Regardless of its

form of association with na-
tionals, a foreign company also

needs a legal sponsor. Person-

nel relations with influential

people in .the country are of
vital importance.

Despite the problems out-
lined above doing business

with the Arab World can be
highly rewarding.. The stakes
are great and the amounts of
money involved are also great -

It is true that the risks and
dangers are enormous, but the
return is as big as those risks.

Therefore, the above stated
problems should not discourage
anybody from facing the chal-

lenging investment opportu-
nities, for none of those prob-
lems is insurmountable. The
astute businessman with imagi-
nation, patience, persistence
and diligence can overcame
these problems and couhtrfinite
to the development of the
region and the growth and
prosperity of his firm.

Business prospects in the
Arab world

There is every reason to be-
lieve that bright Investment
opportunities in the Arab
Worid will continue in the
future. This statement Is sup-
ported by the following obser-
vations: Most Arab countries
have set up development plans
with investment horizons ex-
tending to 1980. These plans

white dormitory, armed with
knives, wire and scrap metal.
The white miners retaliated

with gunfire. One Cape Verdian
was killed and 20 went to hos-
pital peppered with shotgun
pellets.

Local police rounded up the
Cape Verdians and drove them
to disused military barracks
north of Lisbon for safekeeping
while embarrassed authorities

decided what to do with them.
In mid-December, hoping the

climate had cooled down, the
English Panasqueira manage-
ment decided to suspend 48
Cape Verdian "ringleaders” and
bring back the remaining 87 to

the mine. The white miners
rebelled, refusing to allow the

Cape Verdians back and put-

ting in a claim for higher wages
and better working conditions.

The mineworkers at present
earn between 6,500 escudos

(£130) and 8,000 escudos (£160)
a month -- now they want a
minimum wage of 7,500 escudos
(£150) a month for both skilled

and unskilled workers. To back
up their claims the white miners
have begun a go-slow. By the
first week in January they had
cut output by 60 per cent.

The union has until recently

kept out of the affair, nervous
of racial and political repercus-
sions: And the mineworkers
have elected their own “strug-
gle committee" to represent
thpin.

Unlike some foreign concerns
in Portugal, the mines are in

a healthy financial state.

Wolfram prices are high - -al-
though they may soon drop
but if the go-slow affects deli-

very dates layoffs maye be ne-
cessary and plans to extend
the mine delayed.
‘ .The word here is that, if the
Cape Verdians dare return, they

JKM be met.by gunfire. Accord-
ing to a recent poll, 97 per
cent of white workers are
against the reinstatement of
the black miners. But they in-

sist they are not racialists and
that it is “difference of culture
and temperament" that pre-
vents them from getting on
with their blade counterparts.
The government, anxious to

keep good relations with
Portugal's former Cape Verde
colony, is trying to find a way
out of the impasse but so far
good will has been more evi-
dent than concrete solutions.

The Cape Verdians’ problems
are an inheritance from better
times. Once useful to a thriving

sector of the economy, they
have now lost their value. They
could not find work back home
but are disorientated in

Portugal; they suffer from vio-

lence, and Isolation from a
once-benevolent population.
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|A crew of skTbaffs hlaze a long oownnui trau in the French Alps, shops.

France upgrades

Alpine resorts

FLAINE, France (CSM). —
ikiing in the Alps nutans diffe-

ent things to different people,

for some, it means enjoying

he 4miib and atmosphere of
i medieval village and
luhiigiTig in the sport on the
dopes above.

For others, superb riding is

he principal consideration. For
hese enthusiasts, -that. Branch
aagye created^the.jittni-fpodcni
resorts df Fla|ne and_Av°riaz-

Unlike most European ski

complexes which have grown
up over the years around .

al-

ready existing towns and vil-

lages, Flaine and Avoriaz we-
re built entirely from scratch— a relatively new concept

The advantages of such a
predetermined layout are ob-
vious — the biggest (me be-
ing that the whole resort Is

right where the ski lifts are
rather than down in the val-

ley. Everything is arranged for
easy access directly from your
living quarters to the slopes,

as well as to restaurants and

have committed capital amount*
Ing to $57 bi0ian annually ovei

the next five years. Secondly
"the ofl-producing Arab emm
tries will continue to hav*
major surpluses In the comity
decade and their total reserve
will be accumulating for man;
years to come. It Is esthnatec -

that surplus: by . 1980 will no
be less than $40 billion by th».*

most pessimistic estimates •

Most of these accumulated sur

.

pluses wffl be invested in tin-

.

region.' Should the ofl revenue-
decline at some sear futon

. point, most investment wiQ re 1

main constant since - the oi a

producing countries will drav ,

. upon their surpluses.

Finally, over 60% of the oi

.
reserves of the wond are to h +
found in the regtaq. Sand

.

Arabia akme has 25% of d* .

worid oil reserves. The ol>
reserve in the Arab Worid i:
376 billion barrels, which l

expected to last, on thr „

average, for not less fifty'
years at the 1974 productioi
levels. This means that the re

Vl

gkm has an Estimated of

'

wealth of $4£ trillion, at 1971
price levels In other wdnb'

‘

oil-producing Arab countries
will get annual revenues o

:

about $90 bUllon, the bulk a
which can. be put into capita
investment.

Certainly, future Arab- gene
rations wiQ enjoy the fruits_o
investments currently under
taken. These benefits will b
reflected in higher per capto
incomes move purchasing powe
which will reflect itself in fur •

ther demand for goods am -

services in terms of quantib
as well as quality. In additiot
to this is the fact that tb
region's population will exceec
the 200 million mark by th
year 2000. A population bette
educated, with a higher pe -

capita income and a highe .

- propensity to consume m»kin]
them a worthwhile market

.

Most economic observers be
iieve that with proper plan

'

ning, investment and promo
tion, demand can certainty b
generated and accelerated t
absorb a large part of thee
surpluses to the mutual bene
fit of investor and consume!
Such may be achieved by tb
introduction of new product
into the region or by modifyin
or redesigning products, Le. in

corporatfog factors relevant t-

the geography and climate, t

make them appropriate for th
Arab mariwt

It is noticeable that mof
“

Arab economies have passe.

»1

l»!

4 out of 5 British , top executives

are willing to work overseas

More than ever before, Britain's top executives are casting
envious eyes at their highly-paid counterparts In other areas of
[the world and according to a recent survey the British “brain

(drain" could be stepping up.

Britain’s management brain

drain is reaching epidemic pro-

portions. A recent survey con-
firms current trends with the
finding that four out of five of

the country’s top executives are
willing to work overseas and
that the number who have ta-

ken active steps to move has
doubled.
No fewer than 86 per cent of

executives interviewed said they
were “more willing” to. work
abroad than last year. In 1974
the proportion was regarded as

exceptionally high at 58 per
cent. At the same time, the
number of top managers who
have actively pursued the pos-
sibility of working overseas has
doubled to 27 per emit of res-

pondents.
The survey was conducted

by Business Development Con-
sultants (International), a
London recruitment consultan-
cy, among executives in the
’Times" top 1,000 companies.
As BDC’s managing director
Mr. Terence Hart Dyke says,
“those who replied to this sur-
vey represent the leaders of
British industry and commerce:
The successful, not the fail-

ures.”

BDC’s figures show that it

is the young, highly paid ma-
nagers who are most willing
to move. The urge to go ab-
road was highest in the most
highly paid category - - annual
salary of £15,000 and above.
But there was also a high pro-
portion of executives between
the ages of 41 and 50 who are
keen to emigrate.

There was an important shift
in the reasons for wanting to
move, which offers a significant

insight on British society. In
1974 the main impetus among

top managers to emigrate was
thought to be jealousy. But in

1976 the main incentive for
working abroad was greater re-

wards, according to just over
half the answers actually ana-
lysed. Lower taxation was gi-

ven as the main reason by a
fifth of the sample.
Once again. North America

was the most popular place to
move to, with 86 per cent of
respondents citing this as their
first choice. Next came North
Europe (with 66 per cent
of the “vote”), followed by
Australasia, South Europe, the
Far East, and South America.
The least popular were Africa
and the Middle East (despite

the tax free salaries offered
in this newly developing area.)
The problem raised by this

potential loss of management
brains for large British compa*
nies is that while it is easy
to get a manager to work
abroad, it is increasingly dif-

ficult to get him to return. As
BDC points out, about 80 per
cent of the country's top com-
panies have trouble in getting
their overseas executives to re-
turn for home duty.

This is not resilly surprising
considering the large salary gap
between the British executive
and his counterpart in. other
developed countries. It is fairly
common to find gross salaries
at double the UJL. level for
comparable jobs in Europe and
North America. And after tax
the difference is even greater.
The lower earning power of

UJL executives, together with'
the fact that success in busi-
ness is not respected, and that
ho incentives are given, for
greater effort creates the kind
of frustration which is a root

.cause of the accelerating drain

But British managers axe not
regarded .as being inferior to

their counterparts overseas. In-

deed, the UJL is the world’s
top hunting ground for mana-
gerial talent, particularly for
the developing countries. Ac-
cording to MSL, another rec-
ruitment consultancy in London,
the number of advertisements
appearing in the British press
offering jobs abroad was up by
50 per cent in the third quarter
of last year.

Britain’s management bodies
have been warning the govern-
ment for years about the po-
tential danger. The Confede-
ration of British Industry (CBI)
has wanted that if the current
rate continues, industry will be
left with only mediocre mana-
gers. The British Institute of
Management^ has condemned
the diminishing status of the
business manager.

Of course, business managers
are not the only people leaving
the country. They account for
a minority -- albeit an impor-
tant one -- in the overall figure
of 230,700 people who emigra-
ted from the UJK. in 1975. Al-
though that figure was 14 per
cent below the previous year
(mainly because of harsher im-
migration laws in Australia and •

Canada), it was still 44,000
above the number of people
coming Into the country --a
fact that contributed to the

•first population fall for several
decades.

Certainty, the brain drain of
the late 1970’s is much more
rapid than in the early 1960's,
as far as managers are con-
cerned. Pefhaps the most telling
statistics about the British ma-
nagement situation are that at;
cording to a separate recent
survey, virtually half of the
students who pass through busi-
ness schools want to leave the
country.

from the stage where agricu
ture was dominant to a.titaaVfM
tim*

,
wfaeferservices have beer/ 1 »i

large share
• GNE*

: without going . through-

-

the process of tadustrialisatior' :

Le, the passage from a sub''
”

sistence to a consumer econo^.
my. Therefore, manufecturin/T

j

remained of secondary impor- ^ *—
fence in the region and tod ; }

the form of small, and in mos^, '.

instances primitive, activity,
carried out in workshops. Aralrr-;
governments have recently con.l\

;

„centrated their investment - ip- - •

—

areas such as infrastructuxi i <

and construction, and the exe——-
cution of these projects is ex
pected to help break the bottleJiT?
necks in the economy anm
create the appropriate environ"" ’*-

meat for industrialisation • l

Future investment opportuni"^-- •>

ties in the region will jjiffeL

substantially from those oJvTj
today's. Capital industria'-o

;

goods will absorb a major por" Jw—
turn of future investment ix

'

.

* order to build the Industrial
. sector up to its proper proper
tion in the economy. This willow k.
require that foreign business

*
men rise to new challenges ii

production techniques as wel ^ _
as in marketing methods.

~

^

It is surmised that doinf
1' **

business with the Arab Work
will be much easier in the :

future. The businessmen of fov.
day are pioneering in the aret^”

—

and by so doing are laying
ground rules for commerda
transactions and creating tra
ditions and ethics for businesk.
behaviour. Therefore, faturfrin -

entrepreneurs win conduddtfQI
deals in the region within

wr
well defined framework. (£(£

.
.Concluding remarks

The Arab World has gene
rated an Immense amnim* q
revenue which has been . in
vested in various project;
within and without the region
The foreign, businessman 1
Invited to utilise investmen
opportunities that these ol
revenues have opened, am
thus contribute towards tit

economic progress of the area
and the profitability of hi
company. These opportunity
are reasonably expected t
continue tor a long span 6
time.
Doing business with

Arab countries is not
problems, whether
Guttural, legal, or L
But most .of these problem
are encountered at the initia

stage of development becaus
of the bottlenecks In the
noxny, and will soon be oven
come once fhe in
projects fating carried out on
rentty have materialised.

Finally, it is advisable
Western firms selling is

.Arab Worid .probably shoul-
promote, projects with
-nm-retuniSk'-'Shils notion
supported fay 'the fact
foreign tavertUtehtment
region is not u' passing i .

/ rather it to an endeavour
long, duration which may
'nue through the twenty
century.
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th West North East
>• 2 30 Pass

Pass 4 -Pass

'J
s Pass

T ning lead: King or S?.-

indy executed defense is

N., >st an art form. Here is

\ sample where East and
. . it' cooperated brilliantly

' ink a seemingly impreg-
<-..e spade game from a

'-Ocr bridge session at
" York’s Cavendish Club,

cst's overcall presented

.
th with a difficult prob-

;• He was a bit weak- for a

.‘“’of three diamonds; which

,
.Id commit the hand to

-.e. However, two spades
’ Id be a drastic underbid

-three spades would mis-
’

’*ribe his hand greatly—
- arcr would be entitled to.
' >ct much, better trump
“
-iorl. North decided that

. ‘e diamonds was the

."'l of evils.

.

Against four spades. West
led the king of hearts and

East started an echo by fol-

lowing with the nine. De-
fensive prospects were not

too bright. There were two
heart tricks to be taken, and

West had to hope that East
could contribute one trick

to the defense. The best bet

for the setting trick appear-
ed to be the' trump suit—if

East held the eight of

spades, .West could promote
his jack of spades by having.
East ruff - a heart and de-

clarer overruff with an
honor

-

To make his intentions

clear. West continued with

the queen of hearts and then

a low heart. Since the king
and queen had both won.

East knew that his parLner

held the ace of hearts. Yet
West’s third lead had been a.

low heart—right into the

jaws ofdummy's jack.

It was obvious to East

that West was striving for a

trump promotion. Therefore,

West's trump holding had to

be Q-x or J-x-x. East feared,

correctly, that ruffing with
the seven of trumps would
not be good enough to pro-,

mote West’s trump.
His solution was simple—

he “squandered" his^ace of

Lrumps by ruffing the third

heart. This had the same
effect as the uppercut. When
declarer gained the lead he
could cash his two high

trumps, but since the jack of

spades did not fall, he had to

go dotfn one.

.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
a-

I
•f-lo* 1 HenriArooW aridBob"p3Q

crwnWe these IbUrJuftWea,
tetter to each square, to form
ordinary words.

r-TKffP’tf;7!!.'

mm
NEBOC

Now arrange the circled tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

nkrtanswer here:
|^J| [ H I I X

(Answers tomorrow)

. j
Jumbtes: WELSH TROTH HELMET OUTING

irday s
|

I Answer What they said the ballet dancer turned
office secretary always was—ON HER

OSSWORD
PUZZLE

lOSS 24. Taunted

28. Sea nymph
£, in Rome 30. Ballot

«st goddess 31 Direct

eft.' 32 Mortise insert

ted particle 33. Bands
in pole 36 Conceal

k '37. Olives

jndrd 38 Interdict

bosh naansa
sneas sanasE
bdeeh maraaffla

aara ana ansm
naa araao ann

assaa aata
arian sms sara

®h saisa
aaaaaa nanga
ssgasaB [§sii@s
wrararaaH sanas:bhibber 39. -Jype squares _

e 42 Incline SOLUTION OF Vestskuat t> PUZZLE

ma wHdw 43. Commercials

ose 44. Tibetan ox

ser 45 Spring

i ' 46. Top

n passage 47.. Bend tn limber

!!

00*N
3. Tempter

1. French shooting 4. Armpit Scottish

match 5. Inferior rubber

2. Kiwi 1 6. Boil on the eyelid

7. Tranquillizers

8. Second

10. Merely

19. .Pelage

21. Corroded

22. Foundation

25. Burros

26. World War It area

27. Scouting group

29. Sloths

32'. Medicinal plant

33. Monetary..

« 30 min.-.- AP MewsJeaiure

35. Miserly

36. Trumpeter perch

38. Racket

3-2541. Heavens

THt HMfct FIVE FEATWktFWTO

1

'gSmm
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EASY DOES IT -- The Mdctaal ante charmer cannot quite understand why people are so fascinated with Ms cobras. In Us
part of the world -- the deserts and scrubs of Sindh province -- maka charmers have always existed Nobody gets parti-
cularly excited by them. He insists there is nothing mystical or diabolical about snakes. Mania and Ms «Mer brother have kept
up the tradition, serenading the hooded snakes with a flute-like instrument known as a “bean.” It is used only by ante
charmers. There is a myth that snakes move and dance in rhythm with the charmer’s music but, according to zoologists,makes are deaf. They respond to the movement of the “bean” rather than to the music.
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IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I D LIKE TO RESERVE
1

A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

sTHE JORDAN TIMES...,

y/ i
-* fi •n

TONIGHT’S T V. FEATURE
THE WALTONS : THE CARNIVAL

The arrival of a small country carnival precipitates

several crises in the life of the Waltons.

RIG VALLEY: THE CHALLENGE
Two candidates for the post of judge compete for

the position with one using unorthodox and un-
ethical methods.

GEORGE AND MILDRED : WHERE MY
CARAVAN HAS RESTED

George buys a trailer and stations it in front of his

house amidst the protests of his neighbours.

KOJAK : OUT OF THE SHADOWS
Not convinced about testimony of accused who had
acknowledged his guilt, Kojak investigates murder
case and discovers real murderer.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.
Don't yon have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times
advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person,

at the Jordan Times -A] Ra’i building, on University
v/rrni

f

C

1JT AND AD0UY
"

CHINESE RESTAURANT |
Flras Whigs Hotel, Jabal

A1 luwelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me- -

nus dally For lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.m. Specially: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle. JabalAmman, near
the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

o midnight.
i\lso lake home service -‘order

by phone.

If], Irk- TT- w!|Ll ILK 1 r.ALU
VJ7 pi 1

1 Restaurants for hroasted
"'l ®he Diplomat!

1 Take home, lunch or dinner.

1 Jabal Amman, First Circle.

1 TeL 21083. Jlabal A1 Luwelb-

1 deh, Ilawuz Circle. Tel. 30646

1 Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

1 satem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

Also In Zarka and Irbed.

First Circle, J.ibsl Amman. 1

rel. 23592

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a-in. 1

Restauranu coffee-shop, sn- 1

tek bar and patisserie. 1

Oriental and European spe- I

rlaldea. A

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura* TeL 38869.

Open from 9 am. to 1 pan. and 4-6 pm.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

FORECAST for FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good time for you :o get

into whatever matters face you that require a considerable

amount of ingenuity and resourcefulness. Do them as

quickly as possible and you reap long-reaching benefits.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Improve your position in

life by putting new ideas to work and getting into new
projects that are profitable. Spend some time with friends.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Carry through with the

practical affairs that are important to your welfare now.

and improve them. Plan repairs that are needed and add to

value and comfort of property.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Decide what means the

most to you and go about attaining it at this time. You get

good results. Safeguard your reputation.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Handle private

matters cleverly and get good results now. Show loved one
you are truly devoted and have more mutual happiness.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Understand what your true
aimfl are and then plan how to obtain them. Good time for

taking care of social errands. Avoid a confirmed liar.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Good time to get in touch

with the influential and gain their backing for whatever

is important to you. Make others aware ofyour talents.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You now have time to get

into new conditions and out to "new places that appeal to

you and get good results.' Try to improve lifestyle.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Do something thoughtful

for a good friend and deepen the relationship now. Good
time for more rapport with business associates.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Listen to sugges-

tions of those who are close to you and follow them where
possible. Reconciling with a dissenter is now possible.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study the work ahead
of you and plan how to get it done efficiently. Talk matters

over with co- workers and get their cooperation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You feel exuberant and

can get a lot done now. You can take some chance with

little trouble following. Put finest talents to work.

PISCES (Feb. ,20 to Mar. 20) Do those things that will

make home life more harmonious and pleasurable, com-

fortable. Entertain at home, but invite only those who are

truly congenial. Don’t waste time on trivia.

THE BETTER HALF- By Barnes

‘St. Patrick's is the day for the WEARING of the

green . . . not spending it."

•^pEANinS/: :)&$$$#> B'

•

AW NAME 15 LELANP
AMP I DON'T UlANT TO
0E THE CATCHER ANV.UOCE

LET ME DECIDE THAT
LELANP...PUT WOUR
MASK 0N

;
ANP LET '5

5EE H0U) 4DU LOOK...

jMHE FUNTSTONES..-Si""

STAND BACK, LADY- I'M
ABOUT TO CHOP THIS
BRICK IM HALF TO SHOW

THE POVUER OF...

LEARN
KARATE I

enroll, now
EM LESSONS

T$5rferi . and 'Jm
ZyASWi--- 7-.-.

:

JBFF.NOWONDER VOLTRE X
BROKE! LOOK AT THIS CHECK 1

STUB OF VtXJRS ! ONE PULL->
OVER...$SOI ISN'T THAT
EXPENSIVE FORA PULLOVER?

r YES,
X

THOUGHT
s. SO! a

s
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Deported bishop warns
of Rhodesian warfare
LONDON, March 24 (AFP).— The deported Catholic

Bishop of Umtali, the Rt Rev.
Donal Lament, arrived here to-

day and predicted a coming re-

volution in Rhodesia.
The bishop, who left Rho-

desia yesterday, said that he
was “terrified” at the prospect
of urban guerrilla warfare in

Rhodesia.
He said: "Feeling in the areas

around Salisbury is running
very high. If ever the mob
spirit gets together then the
consequences could be dis-

astrous.”

Bishop Lamont said that un-
less a solution to the Rhodesian
problem was found quickly

the “Africans are going to be
driven in desperation into the
arms of the Russians."
Bishop Lamont, 65, was sen-

tenced to 10 years* jail last

October for failing to report the
presence of nationalist guer-
rillas in his eastern border
diocese. The sentence was re-

duced to one year on appeal.
Yesterday the Rhodesian

government formally deprived
Him of his ritinAryefiip and de-
ported him.

Amnesty International accuses

Qadhafi of disregarding law
LONDON, March 24 (R). — The human rights organisation Am-
nesty International today accused Libyan leader Muammar Qad-
hafi of disregarding the rule of law by altering sentences passed
by the court. The organisation alleged that sentences of 10 to
15 years imprisonment on 17 Libyans had been altered by Col.

Qadhafi to life imprisonment and death respectively. Amnesty
International said that such action constituted a danger to fun-
damental liberties and urged that the death sentences be commut-
ed. It expressd alarm at what it called the Libyan government's
disregard for the rule of law,

Israeli opinion poll shows

increased Labour support

TEL AVIV, March 24, (R>. — An Israeli public opinion poll

today showed the ruling Labour Party more popular than la

January and far ahead of the opposition two months before

parliamentary elections are due.

The p031, conducted by the Port Public Opinion Research

Institute of Israel, gave Labour 29.7 per cent, compared with

only 21JR per emit hi January.
The lightwing opposition IJknd Party slumped from 19.2

per fax January to 149 per cent In today’s poll which was
commissioned by the non-partisan newspaper Haaretz.

The figures for both parties are down on their represent*-

tkm in the Knesset where Labour has a 32.7 per cent share

and the Likud opposition 2A9 per cent.

Fori Director Rafael Gill said Labour’s poll advance since

January could have been caused by the party's vote last month
for Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to lead Its chaflengPi to the

May elections.
Wa said riming of qnesdOOafaV - - rinring Mr Rabin’s

talks with President Carter, before their differences became
apparent -- could have ben another factor.

The new Democratic Movement tor Change (DMCX formed
year by Prof. Ylgael Yadta and regarded as a potential

coalition partner for Labour, achieved 8.7 per cent in today's

polL Many DMC supporters are believed to be fanner Labour
voters.

The National Religious Party (NRP), dismissed from the
Labour coalition by Mr. Rabin last December far abstaining in
a no-confidence vote, dropped to 29 per cent in the new polL
They have a 69 per cent share of seats in the Knesset.

Polisario: Most of Sahara “liberated”
carter briefed

:

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

West German public-spending programme
falls short of trade partners’ advice

BONN, March 24 (AFP). — than that urged by U.S. Presi-

West Germany's long-awaited dent Jimmy Carter and most
, of Germany’s principal trading

public-spending programme has

finally been approved by the

cabinet.

The programme, designed for

long-term growth and stability,

calls for expenditures totalling

16,000 million marks -- one-

thousand million more than cal-

led for by Finance Minister

Hans Apel 8 week ago but less

partners.

An official statement said

the medium-term spending plans
would contribute to improving
the domestic job maiket at the

same time as it acted to firm
up the world economic situ-

ation.

It reflected the government's
decision to maintain the battle

against inflation as its top prio-

rity, stopping short of the dras-

tic reflationary measures that
some foreign observers believe

necessary to spur the world
recovery.

Advisers to President Carter,
for instance, bad urged Bonn
to adopt a programme like the
president’s, designed to pump
about $31,000 million into the
U.S. economy over the next
two years. (The value of the
German plan totalled $6,600
million over an undefined med-
ium-term period).

U.S. reportedly will back
proposed IMF loan facility

WASHINGTON, March 24

(AFP). - The United States will

bade plans to create a new

mechanism within the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) to

aid countries with balance-of-

payments deficits, official sour-

ces said here today.

But the Carter administration

will wait until details of the

plan being prepared by IMF
Director Johannes Witteveen

are made public before expres-

sing official support, the sour-

ces said.

The sources stressed that

the administration was not yet

informed of details of the

plan, expected to open a new
credit facility of both deve-

loping and industrialised coun-

tries with payment gaps.

The Witteveen plan is sche-

duled to be presented to a

ministerial meeting of the act-

ing IMF Governing Board in

Washington * at the end of

April It is aimed at helping

countries hard hit by interna-

tional economic doldrums and
higher oil prices.

Banks have become increas-

ingly reluctant to lend money
to countries with chronic defi-

cits, considered bad risks, be-

cause many have used up all

their credits with the IMF and
other international leading

institutions.

Mr. Witteveen reportedly
hopes to collect between
$15,000 million and $20,000
million to launch the fund,

financed mainly by the United
States, Saudi Arabia and the
IMF itself.

Also expected to contribute

are other oil-producing coun-
tries such as Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates as well

as industralised nations like

West Germany, Holland, Swit-
zerland and Japan.

The "Witteveen -Facility”

would take the place of the
abortive OECD safety net
scheme proposed by former
U.S. Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger in 1974 and the oil

facility that helped petroleum
importers plug payment short-
falls from 1974 to 1976.

The organisation of Econo-
mic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD) plan initiated by
Dr. Kissinger was rejected by
the U.S. Congress.

Saadi Arabia rejects Dutch

tender for “over-pricing”

JEDDAH, March 24 (R). — Saudi Arabia has rejected a bid
for a contract from the Dutch Philips Electrical Company because
it considered it too high, government officials said yesterday.

The 20-million riyal (£3.5 million) tender was move than four
times the Ministry of Communication's own estimate of the cost,

the officials added.
They said Dutch Philips was told that the government would

take tins into consideration when the company made any new
bids in Saudi Aarabia.

The Ministry of Electricity recently rejected several tenders
from West European and Japanese companies because their

tenders were considerd inflated.

Prices in Lebanon record 400/ rise, magazine says

BEIRUT, March 24 (R). —
Lebanon is the ninth most ex-

pensive country in the world,

a survey in the Lebanese week-

ly magazine A1 Sayad said here

yesterday. It noted that the

prices of certain products had

risen by more than 400 per

cent.

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices recorded their sixth straighr Lws Thursday on the New
York stock exchange where the industrial average lost nearly

seven points in moderate trading.
. ,

A small flurry of buying showed up at mid-afternoon, out

gtock prices began failing sharply towards the close when Presi-

dent Carter told, reporters at a press conference that he win only

unveil his anti-inflation programme within the next couple of

Investors are indeed very preoccupied about inflation with

food prices soaring every day.
, ., OM

Declines outnumbered advances at the dose by a wide ow

Among chemicals,
Dupont de Nemours lost 1-5/8 at 131-1/4,

IBM among computers lost 3 points at 279-5/8 and Burroughs

was off 2-7/8 at 64.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 935.67, a loss

of 6.65 points : Transp at 22833, a loss of 0.49 ;
utilities at 105.60.

a loss of 0.52. 19.650,000 shares changed handsL of which 4,180,000

during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market Thursday closed quietly mixed. At 15:00 the F.T.

index was down 4.1 at 423.3.

Government bonds firmed with most interest in short dates.

Gains ranged to 1/8, but longer loans cut back rises of 3/4 to

around 1/4. News that the new UJL government stock of 800

min stg exchequer 12-1/4 pet 1992 was oversubscribed cm appli-

cation stimulated interest, dealers said.

Equities eased oh lack of buying interest and profittaking-

Oils were sharply lower, party on Wall Street selling. BP. lost

ISp and shell 14p. Gold snares declined with dollar stocks. Cana-

dians were narrowly higher.

Rank Organisation, Glaxo, Unilever, Metal Box, EML Hawker,

Guest Keen and Beecham showed net falls of 4p to 8p.

Philips Lamp moved from 830 to 845 after results but was

5p down against Wednesday's dose.

De La Rue advanced to 378 from 355 in after hours dealings

on news that it is after all selling Its 60 pet holding in Formica

International

Price of gold dosed In London Thursday at S152.75/oz.

“The Lebanese consumer trebled as in the case of gas
spends about half of his income containers,

on food, the article said. People Government control of prices,

were being burdened by a mad little effective before the out-

rise in the prices of essential break of the 19-month fighting,

consumer commodities. was totally absent during the
strife. ^

The magazine published lists But Prime Minister Selim A1
of food products which indi- Hoss has promised drastic

cated that the prices of some measures to deal with spirall-

of them, such as eggs, had ing prices, the magazine said,

trebled last year as compared He stated that merchants would
with 1975. be given a specific delay to sell

their stocks after which uni-
The prices of fuel had doubl- fled prices would be fixed for
! as in the case of petrol or the various commodities.ed as in the case of petrol or

LAS PALMAS, Spanish Canary
Islands, March 24 (Agencies).

— A leader of the Algeria-ba-

sed Polisario front fighting for

the independence of the West-

ern Sahara yesterday said most
of the former Spanish colony

had been "liberated”.

Mr. Omar Mansour, speaking

at the first Congress of the So-

cialist Party of the Spanish

Canary said Moroccan
and Mauritanian forces were
controlling only the coastline,

as well as points of economic
importance and those sites whi-

ch could be most easily defend-
ed. .

“A large part of the ((West-
ern) Sahara has been liberat-

ed,” he said.

Meanwhile, in an interview in

Algiers today, Polisario Infor-

mation Minister Mohammad Sa-
lem Ould Salek charged that

a Moroccan assassination net-
work is operating in Spain try-

ing to wipe out officials of the
Polisario front

Mr. Ould Salek said the na-
me of the Moroccan organisa-

tion was “Loubane”, but did

not elaborate on its activities.

He criticised Spain's hostility

towards the Polisario front,

which is fighting Madrid’s de-

French .cabinet reshuffle expected

PARIS, March 24 (AFP). —
President Valery Giscard d'Es-

taing is firmly expected to

reshuffle the French govern-

ment next week, looking beyond
the internal quarrels of the
ruling coalition which supports
him, political observers here
thmk- The reshuffle is expected
to be a broad one, attecung not
only the portfolios held by mini-

sters defeated in municipal ele-

ctions which wound up at the
weekend, but also those mini-
sters regarded as ineffective or
"too political”. These reportedly
include Centre Party leader
Jean Lecanuet, who is in charge
of planning and regional deve-
lopment and Interior Minister
Michel Poniatowski, the man
responsible for the elections.

dakm early last year to allow
Morocco and Mauritania to pa-
rtition (he phosphate-rich fann-
er Spanish Sahara.

The Pbbsario official, who
was interviewed by the Alge-
rian Arabio-language dafiy * AI
Chaab, said Spain was supply-
ing Mauritania and Mqrftcff)
with modern weapons.

Mr. Ouki Salek said that Po-
lisario guerrillas had stepped
up their operations in tire Sa-
hara to between five and seven
a day and were killing Several
dozen Moroccan and Maurita-
nian troops daily. He said that
Polisario had captured more
than SO per cent of its arms
from the enemy.

Meanwhile in a
Polisario said it had killed 23
Moroccan troops in two opera-
tions, one in southern Morocco
at Sken Al Anra, and one be-
tween the Saharan towns of
Sinara and Amgala.

The communique said Poli-
sario took three prisonrs and
wounded 32 Moroccan troops,
destroying or capturing their
equipment.

Vietnam wants

ties with I1.S.

WASHINGTON, March 24 (R)\
— President Gaiter was toU >
by a special commission yesterV'

"

(fay that Vietnam wanted dip". y :;

lomatic relations with the Uni.
r '^-

'

ted States as soon as possible '

Immediately after receivinj .

the report, of the five-memba **L‘£

group which visited Vietnam
and Laos last week, the presi

.

dent said talks suspended wit) »l
the Vietnamese In Paris lab.riTl
fast year would resume soonlm]
He spoke ' positively abotJ' J

the possible normalisation a
relations with Vietnam and sail la
the mission, which sought infort L
mation about Americans mis; J
sing in the Indochina war, ha#*
been received with great fa
endship in Hanoi.
The mission was headed tr

United Auto Woikare Presided
Leonard Woodcock.

Western nations at U.N. pledge to work for

elimination of South African apartheid

Economic Minister Hans
Friedrichs described the invest-
ment programme as being “not
a package of cyclical measures,
but a medium-term support
programme.”

He said that in the four years
1977-1980 it would add as much
as 30,000 million marks to the
gross national product (GNP).

The programme will concent-
rate on infrastructural projects
to lay the basis for future eco-
nomic growth. About a quarter
of the total will be spent each
on transportation projects, en-
vironmental improvement and
water supplies, with occupa-
tional training, energy research
and "environmentaliy-compa-
tible” energy supply taking up
most of the remainder.

The cabinet also gave final

approval to a long-delayed tax
reform bill that would increase
value-added tax on all goods
from 11 to 13 per cent, effec-
tive next Jan 1.

UNITED NATIONS, March 24
(AFP). — Western members of

the United Nations Security

Council said yesterday they

would work together to bring

about the elimination of apar-

theid in South Africa.

In a <?raft declaration on

Southern Africa they put before

the Security Council, the five

Western nations -- United

States, Britain, France, Canada
and West Germany -- also or-

dered South Africa to cease its

illegal occupation of Namibia
(South West Africa) and allow

free elections in the territory

under U.N. auspices.

The draft declaration fell

short of African demands for

mandatory sanctions in the

arms and economic fields

against South Africa.

On Tuesday Nigerian Exter-

nal Affairs Commissioner
(minister) Joe Garba threat-

ened Western investors in his

country with reprisals unless

they halted investments hi

South Africa.

The declaration said “the

fundamental problems in the

area are: In South Africa, the

denial of basic human rights

through the existence of ins-

titutionalised racism - - apart-

heid. In Namibia, illegal occu-
pation of international territory.

In southern Rhodesia, the ex-

istence of an illegal repressive

minority regime.”

The draft statement rejected

ail aspects of apartheid, inc-

luding the Bantustans (African

homelands) which sought to

divide the people and deprive

it of a fair share of national

representation
Apartheid waran economical-

ly and socially unworkable at-

tempt to “arrest change and
divide society,” The declaration

said, adding that the system

threatened to lead to “an ever-
widening deprivation of human
rights whether by support of
other minority regimes, no mat-
ter how illegal, the torture of
political prisoners and the death
of detainees, and the growing
elimination of freedom of
thought and expression by such
ominous acts as restraints on
the press.”
The declaration supported

majority rule in South Africa,
Rhodesia and Namibia, saying
“governments deriving their
authority from the consent of
the governed must replace these
repressive systems.”

Warning that apartheid and
repression were leading to vio-
lence, the declaration expressed
support and solidarity with the
liberation movements.
The draft was worded as fol-

lows: “The Security Council ex-
presses its support for and soli-
darity with all those rightly
striving for the elimination of
apartheid and racial discrimi-
nation and all victims of vio-
lence and repression in the
area.”

On South Africa the draft
declaration stated:
“The council and its members

affirm their intention to use
their collective efforts to bring
about the elimination of apart-
heid

^
and all forms of racial

discrimination and recognise the
need for international assis-
tance for the victims of such
oppression.

“The Security Council recog-
nises the complexity of the is-
sues and the difficulty of re-
solving them. While some chan-
ges have been made and there
has been some recognition by
South Africa of the interna-
tional status of Namibia, never-
theless no steps have been ta-
ken to dismantle apartheid.
South Africa must:

“A-Take timely steps to eli-

minate the policy and practise
of apartheid . and grant to all

elements of the population
equal rights, including a full

and free voice in their destiny.

“B-Terminate all systems and
plans under whatever name
which forcibly separate ele-

ments of the population cm the
basis of race whether within
a unitary state or in the farm
of separate political units.

“C-Bring its illegal occupa
tion of Namibia to a speedy
conclusion.
“D-Fadlitate _the holding h

Namibia on a territory-wkk
basis of free elections unde
the aegis of the United Nation*
and refrain tram any steps in

consistent therewith.

“E-Corapiy with, the relevant

Security Council resolutions or
the questions of Namibia anc
Rhodesia.”

South Africa revokes

harsh press law
JOHANNESBURG, March 24

South Africa has dropped pro-
posed legislation under which
journalists would face heavy
fines or even imprisonment tor
offending a government code
of ethics. Instead Prime Minis-
ter John Vorster has given
newspapers a year to produce
their own code.

Last night’s decision to aban-
don the newspaper MU follow-
ed three days of intensive
discussions between Mr. Vorster
and the country's newspaper
publishers.

But Mr. Vorster made it

dear that in giving the fro*

qnentiy outspoken press a year
to write its own code of ethics
and set up a press council to
oversee them, he was giving
only breathing space.

1 think we have reached a
good agreement in the interests
of South Africa,” Mr. Vorster
told a news conference, “if d
the parties {day their part, tt

can usher in a new era of re-
lations between the press and
the public.”
The proposed newspaper MB

and its accompanying code <
ethics had .aroused outrage i
South Africa and mann
Western democracies becandiAf!
of provisions .far ponidtb^Bis
journalists dndii| dow
offending newspapers.

The government code
manded, amongst Other tiring

;

that editors be Nyrfuily eanMA J
fid in reporting matters wide if]EQ
could offend the races in wirifc

ruled South Africa, affect tt

safety of. the state, and win
tt called “the wes :

andv economic
. property, tt

peace and good order, nM tL
defence of the republic and It

people.”
The 'proposals also charge'

editors with guarding again,
prejudicing race relations an
damaging the name of the r
public abroad.
Mr. Benjamin Pogrund, ac

ing editor of the anti-coven
meat Sand Dally Matt, sal
“Good sense has prevailed,
would have been disastrous ft
South Africa, both Internal!
and abroad. If we had son
torn of government press cor
troL”

West Germany’s government: Problems
threaten another European coalition

By Jacques Colrat

BONN, March 24 (AFP). — The
ruling coalition of Social De-
mocrats and Liberals in Bonn
is in a difficult situation fol-

lowing a series of misteps, cri-

ses, and domestic and foreign

problems that are damaging
governmental action --or even
paralysing it completely.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
was re-elected late last year
with only a single vote to spare
over the absolute majority
required in the Bundestag. The
first 100 days of his second
administration have confirmed
his statement that his position
was “not comfortable."

This is true both of his role
in the government and of his
position in the Social Democ-
ratic Party (SPD), which has
just been handed an election
reverse in the State of Hesse
that has both national and local
causes.

Mr. Schmidt, party Vice
Chairman, began his second
term as chancellor as the’ target
of criticism by some party mem-
bers who reproached him for
wanting to violate an election
promise that the government
would increase retirements’ pen-
sions. He had to back down
and agree to let the pensions
rise at the agreed time.
Then came demonstrations

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

by defenders of nature, which
have become more and ’ more
violent and have given a serious
check to development of West
Germany's nuclear power prog-
ramme.
The chancellor has also had

to face up to criticism in con-
nection with a number of “bug-
ging” scandals, which have not
helped improve relations with-
in the - ruling coalition in which
the Social Democrats and the
smaller Free Democratic Party
(FDP) (Liberals) share respon-
sibilities. Mr. Schmidt - has de-
fended his Interior Minister,
the Liberal .Werner Maihofer,'
but leftist groups in the SPD
have called for Mr. Maihofer’s
resignation.

One might also think that
the FOP’S confidence in its
ally had been shaken by. a re-
cent congress of young Social-

C
AIRO, March 24 (R). — Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,- the United
Arab Emirates and Qatar are to give Egypt $1.5 billion in aid,

the semi-official AI Abram newspaper said today. Al Ahram
quoted Dr. Abdul Mone’m Qaisuni, Egyptian Deputy Premier for
Financial and Economic Affairs as saying in Riyadh that the
cash aid would be used to pay Egyptian banking debts and
finance development projects for this year.

K
UWAIT, March 24 (R). — Kuwait's oil production has reached
an average of 1,700,000 barrels per day this month, some 30

per cent more than the low point reached after the OPEC two-
tier price increase came into effect. OH Minister Abdul Muttaleb
Al Kazimi said here yesterday In a press statemnt that the
average daily production during the first quarter of the current
year was 1,600,000 bands.

L
ONDON, March 24 (AFP). — British oil production in the North
Sea set a record in February, accounting far about one-thiid

of the country's consumption, the Energy Ministry reported today.
It said output from the seven wells already on stream amounted
to 2^55,000 tons, up from 2,288,000 tons in January.

B
AHRAIN, March 24 (R). — Three more, banks have been granted
licences to carry out offshore banking operations here, a spo-

kesman for the Bahrain Monetary Agency (BMA) said today. The
newcomers are Banco de Viscaya, the first Spanish bank to
operate here. Security Pacific National Bank of Los Angeles and
FRAB, the Franco-Arab Bank based in Paris. The spokesman
said this brought to 67 the total number of banks given licences
to operate in Bahrain. Of these, 32 are offshore only, eight have
commercial and offshore licences, 10 are commercial telly and 17
with representative bank' licences, he added. With FRAB, four
leaing joint Arab-European consortium banks will now have re-
gional headquarters in Bahrain, the spokesman said.

ists (JUSOS) as well as by re-
sults of the Hesse, municipal
elections.

# NICOSIA, March 24 (R). — The Greek-Cypriots win take a
map to the Cyprus peace talks resuming in Vienna next week
showing the area of the island they are ready to see remain under
Turkish-Cypriot administration, government sources said here yes-
terday. The Turkish-Cypriots, who total 18 per cent of the popula-
tion, have been occupying 36 per cent of the island since Turkish
troops invaded it in 1974.

* MAR DEL PLATA. Argentina, March 24 (R). — A United Na-
tions conference on water resources moved into Its final stages
today deeply involved in the issues of the Arab-Israeli dispute
and white rule to Africa. Delegate of 119 countries, with two days
to go before'the end of a two wed: conference at
resort, wre discussing a proposal denouncing colonialism in Israel,
South Africa and Rhodesia.

# ADDIS ABABA, March 24 (R). — Search squads hunting far
illegal arms and "counter-revolutionaries" killed five people and
wounded two others yesterday, the official news agency said
today. The agency described the victims as “anarchists” who had
opposed a widespread search of the capital launched yesterday
by Ethiopia’s military government

f BAHRAIN, March 24 (R), — King Khaled Dm Abdul Aziz of
Saudi Arabia will return home from London fully recovered
within_ about two weeks, a press repent said here today. Akhbar
Ai Kbaleej (News of the Gulf), quoting Informed Saudi sources,

Huded was now in a very satisfactory condition after
undergoing two operations on his left foot

* PRAGUE, M^rch 24 (R). — The Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO) is to open an office in Prague, the official news agency
Ceteka reported yesterday. The openmg of a PLO representation
was agreed m prindple last September, after a visit by Mr. Farouk
Kaddoumi, chief PLO spokesman on foreign affaire.

The JUSOS elected an execu-
tive committee with a majority
favouring cooperation with the
Communists at appropriate mo-
ments -- a move that brought
an energetic warning from the
SPD leadership, which opposes
such an .alliance.

In Hesse, a traditional fief of
the Social Democrats, the party
tot Sunday lost 7.4 per cent
ofthe votes it had won in the
1972 municipal elections, and
rad to part with a number of
important mayoralties. Includ-
ing that of Frankfurt. The
Christian Democratic Union, to
opposition in Bonn, increased
its vote total by 113 per cent
to get a total of 44^ per cent,
as against the 42.1 per cent
that went to the SPD and 4.9
per cent to tire FDP.
The SPD thus paid for a

number of financial scandals,
a controversial education po-
lity, an adventurous adminis-
trative re-organisation, the
“pensions affair”.

The chancellor does not have
things easy to the international
arena either. The West Ger-
man-Brazffian nuclear contract
under which Germany fa to
supply the South American
country with a complete -nuc-
lear fuel cycle has run up
against forthright UA opposi-
tion and Soviet reservations.

Bonn is having difficulties .

convindng Washington tb
west Germany should refra
from further stimulative mea
ures so as to minimise the ri
of renewed inflation. TI
United States thinks We
Germany, as one of the woric
strongest economic powej
should make a greater conti
punon to upping trade hi
bringing back prosperity.

West- Germany made deten
a permanent element of i

foreign policy in 1969-70, b
it hardly seems to bear fnm relations with East Gennau

All these problems ha
scarcely left Mr. Schmidt Hr
to attack the problem of t
struggle against unemployme
({.2 million in West German
and pursue the polity of "bullmg Europe” fa addition, m
^ople to his own party cri
cfae him as a “technocn
who is too far removed fre
toe base, and reproach h
for not developing an. integn

1

ing drive that would .re-estc
lish cohesion between tire It

and the right

While official circles expre
confidence to the solidity of t
Bonn coalition, there is spe<
lation in certain Social Den
eratic circles that the SI
would benefit from a return
an opposition rote* to whi
it would, “regenerate itself”
as to make a better showing
the 1980 legislative eteetkr
Observers are wondering abc
the attitude over the fr

weeks -of Mr. Herbert Wetan
head of the SPD parliaments
delegation and a major pa:
strategist, who has so
backed Chancellor Schmidt.
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Wide variety of towels,
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